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SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1904.
HE

DONA ANA
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VALUATIONS

NO. 166.

ScenSc New Mesico,

TEBBITDBIHL

BOYCOTT IS

INJORCE

Held Adjourned Session. Case . 1053
Argued and Submitted. Attorneys Admitted.

Slight Increase for 1904 Is
The Supreme Court of the Territory
Reported by the County
of New Mexico met this forenoon in
Assessor.
adjourned session at the Supreme
Court chambers In the capltol at 10

Was Declared Today by President Donnelly of the Butch-

er's Organization.

o'clock.. There were present: Chief
WILL CONTINUE WORK
Justice W. J. Mills, Associate Justice
John R. McFie, Associate Justice
Frank W. Parker, Associate Justice B.
Many Apparent Incongruities, But as
Receive Cattle
S. Baker, Associate Justice W. H.
Independent Packers
Whole Assessment
Returns
Outside of Stock Yards and
Pope, Associate Justice Edward A.
Are Fair.
Mann, Solicitor General Edward L,
Evade Strikers.
Bartlett, U. S. Attorney W. B. Childers,
I
BSD
Clerk Jose D. Sena. Deputy U. S. Mar
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf- shal W. R. Forbes attended court.
Chicago, Ills., Sept. 2. "A meat fam
ford is receiving the assessment rolls
ine will be forced at all cost. It is the
A. J. Nixon was admitted to the bar
of the different counties, and despite upon
best weapon with which to fight the
filing duplicate of his admission
the fact that the past year has been certificate.
trust packers, although it may not be
an unfavorable one for the increase
welcomed by the independents." In
J. M. Peacock and Emmeett Patten,
"of value in taxables, most of the coun of
these words, President Donnelly, of the
on motion admitted
were
Roswell,
ties bold their own or show a small to the bar, the latter
butchers 'national organization today"
being duly sworn
- gain compared to the fiscal year be
declared a boycott against all meat
m
as
an
attorney.
fore. There fa greater uniformity and
and announced that the union men
In cause No. 1032 an order wad en
equality in the assessment than for tered
will quit in all the packing establishthe
of
clerk
the
Fifth
merly, due to the work of Traveling Districtdirecting
ments immediately, regardless of
to .send up certified copy
Court
Auditor Safford, although there Is still of bond.
where livestock is secured. Donnelly's
much room for improvement
announcement was made at the conCause No. 1053, Antonio Delgado y
The assessment for Dona Ana Coun
clusion of a meeting of the Allied
vs the First National
Ortiz,
UNITED STATES INDIAN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL AT SANTA FE.
ty for 1904 is 12,202,913, of which $2, Bank ofappellant,
Trades
Conference Board. The execLas
Vegas, appellee, from the
087,513 Is" subject to tax, an Increase
utive board of the retail meat dealwas argued and submitfourth
district,
of $9,814, against $112,200 the year pre ted. The suit is
?tfTf?TT yftTTTTTtftfHTTttTTT ers association of Chicago had just
for the setting aside of
vious. The largest gain was made In
shells and that the Russian losses in been in conference with Donnelly and
a
deed
certain
of
conveyance.
agricultural lands, $47,010, which- this
two days of fighting were 5,000 killed hf3 associates, having come to ask cer
court
took a recess until
The
then
year are assessed at $545,009. Other four o'clock this afternoon.
and wounded. At 4:30 o'clock this af tain concessions for the independent
gains were: Grazing lands, $10,104;
ternoon the war office said it was
packers and to seek authority to at
The court will be in session tomor
assessment, $137,370; mineral lands, row and
without news of today's fighting, tempt to bring about a meeting betomorrow
un
adjourn
evening
$7,750, not assessed at all last year;
but added that the railroad between tween the packers and the represent
til the January, 1905, term.
horses, gain, $5,076; assessment, $45
Liao Yang and Mukden was open. The atives of the strikers. By ignoring
679; merchandise, gain, $4,005; assess
suspense in St. Petersburg Is intense these latest attempts at peace and by
ment, $67,755; surface Improvements oity
and the city is full of all kinds of ru- - adopting such an aggressive step the
on mines, gain, $3,915; assessment
more, ranging from a complete victory (strike leaders demonstrated their in
' $27,300; apiaries, $3,500; no assess
for Kuropatkin to a disastrous defeat tention to fight to a finish.
begoveb
ment last year; sheep, gain, $2,350;
of the Radians.
Manage to Evade Strikers. "TV
$!,
assessment, $22,898; money, gain,
Work
on
Chicago,
Sept. 2. The indications
Stopped
Repairs.
580; assessment, $3,670; swine, gain, Men Who Shot Him on Preliminary
2. The Chinese gov- are that five
independent packers
Shanghai,
Sept.
Hearing. Probable Candidates
$1,112; assessment, $2,887; mills, gain,
to Japanese re- within the stockyards enclosure will
ernment,
according
on
Demo-and
Republican
$750; assessment, $12,250; notes and
ports effected a stoppage today of all join the big packers in their fight,
cratic Ticket in Grant
accounts, gain- $585; assessment, $6,repairs on the Russian protected cruls while those outside will endeavor to
County.
575; watches and clocks, gain, $509;
er AJskold and the torpedo boat de- continue operations with union crews.
ajsessment, $5,745; hay, gain, $305;
Two of their number received consignGrozovoi...
stroyer
assessment, $520;
engines, 'gain, Special to the New- Mexican.
ments of cattle at the outside railroad
of Retreating Army.
Fate
Silver City, N. M., Aug. 31. This
$135; assessment, $3,975; books, gain,
Tokio, Sept. 2. The fighting at Liao yard today and will have them driven
$10; assessment, $2,229. The greatest part of Grant County is very much in
was continued until a late hour to the yards through the street's. Withbeen
that
has
fact
but
Yang
the
the
occupied
by
Japanese,
Beyond
establishing
loss was in city lots. loss. $53,806; as- - need of rain, however, we are not
Kulast
It was relsumed at dawn in the yards of the independents they
is
main
known
General
it
positively
has
the
that
withdrawn
night.
Kuropatkin
eessmdmt, $145,520; cattle, loss, $4,- - courting any such amount as fell here portion of his forces to the north of
to withdraw from today. The fate of the great bulk of are evidently preparing for war, as a
decided
has
ropatkin
on
the 19th of the present month. Lots
S87; assessment, $165,511;
railroads,
the Taitse River, and that action is hs position south of Liao Yang to the the retreating Russian army hinges up- wagon load of cots were taken to one
loss, $4,198 ; assessment, $911,124 ; of fruit and melons of excellent qual- still in progress, today's dispatches do north bank of the Taitse River, and
on the bravery and fortitude of its plant today. Union switchmen emare
being brought Into the city not
household goods, loss, $2,785; assess ity
left
flank.
as
are
ployed by the Chicago Junction Railof
situation
a
yesidea
the
stated
clear
given
actually
give
ment, $17,059; wagons, loss, $1,657; daily from Lone Mountain and the at Liao Yang. Accepting St. Peters- terday. The war office presumes the
road in handling, the stockyards busi
Successful Nights Attack.
,
.
Mlmbres
Valley.
assessmenV $11,404; mules, loss,- $!',it. movem'ent. was carried out since the
Tokio, Sept 2. A telegram. receiv,d ness will send a committee to the pack
J. W. Fleming, present county treas burg, dispatches at their face valno;
tools, loss,
445; assessment, $2,242;
from the chief of staff in the field ers today to urge a plan of settlement
here
were
command
advices
seem
latest
Russian
would
that
the
that
yesterday
$752 Assessment, S825; sewing ma urer, is out with his announcement for
was not opposed. The indicates that General Oku, in com the details of which-ara
their
retirement
effected
yet unknown.
er
has
crossing
partial
chines, loss, $493; assessment, $3,596; renomination on the Democratic tick placing the Taitse River between him- fact was disclosed last night for the mand of the Japanese left army, gained
bonds, loss, $350; none being returned et. It ia understood that ne will have self and the main body of the Japan- first time that the strongest Russian an ascendecy over the Russian right
for assessment this year; jewelry, loss, some opposition in the convention.
for- position prepared by Kuropatkin was and center by a night attack. The SALE OF THE GflNON
,
G. W. M. Carvil will in all probabil ese, and that he now occupies the
fixtures in
P270: assessment, $800;
secfoothold near
a
a
on
not
around
Liao
the
but
he
Japanese
gained
where
tified
Yang,
right
planned
position
DE S
stores, barrooms, etc., loss, $120; as ity be the Democratic nominee for as ond stand. On the other hanl, a
BIEGO GBAPT
and the eminence to the west of
or north bank of the Taitse River. It
sessment, $3,085; burros, loss, $81; sessor; W. B. Walton for probate
Thurson
at
com
o'clock
now
three
is
wee
Russian
that
the
Russians
Shoushanp
explained
dispatch says the
assessment, $119; musical inutruments, clerk; J. K. Blair for sheriff; A. N
f
had all along antici day morning, after having executed a
closely pressed and much disorganised
White
for
Of
and
schools.
assessment,
superintendent
gold
$5,075;
loss, $70;
successful night attack which sur- Price of $45,000 for It Considered Fair
The probable Republican candidates in their retirement across the river, pated that the Japanese, when they
at Thi. TimeCelebrated Jemez
silver plate, loss, $40; assessment,
Is not definite:
stated, made their advance upon Liao Yang, prised the Russians. The artillery
assessment, are A. S. Goodell for treasurer; Hugh and while It are
Spring. Located Thereon.
$280; goats, loss, $7;
ocis
described
the
to
have
tactics
would
identical
the
captured
by
Japanese
the Japanese
pursue
supposed
$5,621. An analysis of this assessment A. Tell for probate clerk, E. J. Swarts
as
ten
centimeter guns, the caliber of
cupied Liao Yang. Toklo reports that which have been 'successful in previous
A few days ago at Albuquerque, the
will bring to light many apparent in- for sheriff, S. H. McAninch for asses the
town is burning. Details of today's stages of the campaign, and while at which Is not given.
H.
H.
and
Belts
sor,
for
circumCanon de San Diego de Jemez Graat
superintendcongruities, but under the
wide
fighting are entirely lacking. The Jap- tacking in front would make a
was sold by Captain W. E. Dame, spestances it is undoubtedly as fair as ent of schools.
anese losses from August 2$th to Sep-- . detour to outflank the Russian position
The
is
law.
NEW WORLD'S CHAMPION.
cial master, to the highest bidder for
since
city
exceedingly quiet
could be made under the present
was
and
not
the
This time Kuropatkin
tember 1st are given as 10,000,
caught
cash
under a decree of the District
The Der capita assessment, estimating the murders of last Sunday.
Russian losses from August 31st to napping. He was prepared for just
t
Court as a result of a isuit to quiet
the population at 12,000, is $183.50, or Malta Oommandery Knights
as
soon
word
as
nd
what happened
1st at 5,000.
Harry Brennin, of Sheridan, Wyoming, title and for partition that had been
60 per cent more than the per lar of this city will send the following September
was received that General Kurokl had
Russian..
Pursuing
Japanese
is Awarded First Prize in Bronco
nere
to
irom
in
Fe
of
Santa
pending for a number of years. This
County, luugnts
participate
capita aissesment
Toklo. Sept. 2. The Russians began crossed the Taitse River, twenty miles
Busting Contest
is one of the best known grants in the
The railroads furnish 41 per cent of the conclave at San Francisco: A. S. to retreat on the right center from Liao above Liao Yang and w&s moving west- Territory on account of the celebrated
the aMfWBment: agricultural lands 24 Goodell, R. H. Boulwave, W. F. Lo-- Yang early Thursday. They were ward, Kuropatkin met this move by
2. In the Jemez Hot
Cheyennne,
Wyo.,
Sept.
8 ner cent; city lotos venz, H. Abraham, E. Cosgrove, A. N.
cattle
Springs which are situated
cent,
at-,
ier
thrown into great confusion while
throwing his whole army over at night. finals of the bronco busting contest in about the center
of it
There
1 per cent;; . grazing ; lands e i- - White, W. B. Petera and D. C McMil- of
in
the
the
bank
this
cross
to
the
Kuropatkin,
strategy
By
right
tempting
connection with the frontier celebra- were many bidders for the property.
per cent, merchandise 3 per cent, The Comanche
an
River. The Japanese pursued opinion of the general staff, gained
tion, Harry Brennin, of Sheridan, won among others W. S. Hopewell of Santa
Company, which is Taitse
per
horses 2 per cent, mining 1
them vigorously and seized the Rus- - immense advantage. His army is con- - the first prize and the world's chamwas
the
smelter
which
In
de
1
Fe, Harry W. Kelly of the firm of
rebuilding
per cent
cent; and sheep only
sian cannon, which ithey used to shell oentrated on one side of the river and pionship. Thad. Sowder, of Denver,
Grose, Kelly & Co., T. A. Schomberg
other words, next to the railroads, the stroyed by fire one year ago, has its the Liao Yang railroad station. Field the road is still open for his retire- - twice
winner of the championship belt, of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Company
farmer is the heaviest taxpayer, and machine, shop erected and is install- Marshal Oyama's right attacked a ment northward while the Japanese
Abner
and Joshua S. Raynolds of Lois Vegas.
far behind him comes the cattleman, ing, the machinery. The building in heavy force of Russians in the vicin armies, which must act in unison, are was given eecond place. was
of
third.
Alford,
which
Colorado,
will
well
un
make
is
it
The property was sold to Mr. Raynolds
in
the
down
castings
list,
then the miner way
of
12
northeast
miles
which
river
the
plaoefs
separated by
ity of Heiyingtai,
for the sum of $45,000 which is conand the sheepman still farther down, der way. It is now employing about Liao
KuYang, at 11 o'clock Thursday Kuropatkin in a position to oppose
sidered a fair price when it is considof what 40 men at different points of the work
at
paying on one twenty-fourt- h
Oku
while
an
attack
whole
with
rokl
hts
left
His
army
SIX PERSONS DEAD.
began
morning.
ered that the adjoining grants just as '
what the cattle- - and expects to be running by Dec em- - dawn
the farmer,
to
and Nodzu are stranded on the other
today, pursuing the Russians
1
win-ber
l
the
66
cent
what
of
and
good have been sold, under similar
man,
per
wards Tatzho. It is thought he will se- side. A report that telegraphic come
The Burro Mountain Copper
circumstances for one third of that
Oil
Coal
Cause.
Bad
Fire
lug man pays in taxes. Values must
Explosion
The
Jap- munication between Liao Yang and
verely punish the Russians.
in Ohio Town Which Result.
price. The chief value of this grant
dropped out of city lots at Las pany la running Its concentrating anese casualties in the Liao Yang en Mukden is down is not admitted at
consists of the famous Jemez Hot
Cruoes, for they are assessed at 25 perl plant right along and a large force of gagement have not yet been ascer the war office.
Fatally.
cent lees this year than last Cattle, teams is engaged In hauling the con tained officially, but It Is announced
Springs which were adjudged to belong
to
Mukden.
Retreating
mules, goats, and burrcu are also go- centrates for shipment to the smelter that they will not exceed ten thousand.
Eiyria, O., Sep. 2. Six persons were to the heirs of the late Mariano S.
Paris, Sept. 2. The foreign office burned
shows a at EI Paso.
each
0
for
out
of
fashion,
to death and four terribly in- Otero. The tract contains about
ing
Blown Up by Mine.
has no confirmation of the report that
City Marshal William H. Kilbourn, acres, most of which are good for .
decrease in valuation. The people of
fire
and
oil
a
jured
2.
during
explosion
Admiral
Hosoya,
Toklo,
the Japanese are occupying Liao Yang,
purposes. There is some good
Dona Ana County manage to get along I who was shot last Sunday by Cheno- - commandingSept
the third Japanese squad but advices lead the officials to say here today. The dead are: Mrs. Henry grazing
recover.
connot
with
and
He
most
Kennedy
than
people,
un- timber on the high mesas. There are
furniture
two
less
and
wlth
and
three
morn
children,
Fling
last
that
Wednesday
reports
that It is probable that Kuropatkin known men.
far lem than S1.50 worth per head ap-- I Is now at the Ladies' Hospital." He is ron,
Among the injured is a number of settlements on the grant
ing a number of vessels emerged from has decided to carry out his original Rev.
two
unconscious.
rolls.
Chenowith
men,
The
assessment
They
on
the
a
Dears
Stidd,
prominent minister of such as the Canon de San Diego, the
Arthur and engaged in clearing plan to retreat to Mukden. This plan,
Canon de Guadalupe, Perea and many
this
are alio managing to do with fewer and Kennedy, who did the shooting. Port
city.
harbor
way the mines in front of the
it is added, was temporarily abandonscattering farmers and ranchmen.
luxuries every year, for musical inet.ru-- are naving their preliminary hearing. entrance.
At 8:25 p. m. a steamer ed, as Kuropatkin believed the defen' The
By the decree of the court ail the setmenta. Jewelry, gold and silver plate
was
blswn
up.
struck a mine and
ses of Liao Yang would permit him to IMPORTANT ARRESTS
tlers were protected to the full extent
have declined In value since 1903, the ' The Weekly New Mexican Review number of lives lost is unknown.
hold back the Japanese. This failing,
IN OTERO COUNTY of their legal possessions. If a railjewelry being less than seven' cento is published by th. New Mexican
Will Combine Armies.
commanit Is stated that the Russian
road is ever built to that section of
wrirth ber oersoo. and goWahd silver Printing; Company every Thursday, It
Toklo, Sept 2. The chief of staff der will revert to hie original plan,
cent
contains
moat'
the
reliable
and
latest
Sandoval County the Jemez grant will
UttW
over
twb
par
a
General
llate only
Sheriff
center
Hunter
of
army.
Japanese
that of effecting his concentration at
Capture. Alleged prove to be of value as a summer
tha,
and
mining, eaucauonai,. stocz Nodau,
mornperson. However, the people are grow-- 1
Crooks One a Supposed Burglar,
Mukden.
telegraphing early this
social and poliUcal
raising, railrea
winter resort on account of its famous
in. ihma iiamuw frtr 11.000 of thorn I news
center
the
Other
Horee
that
the
Thief.
a
Japanese
of th. weak from all points of ing, reported,
St. Petersburg.
mineral springs. The Sulphur Springs
bought $10 worth ofbooks since the- the
l.n wlM, ' StWild Rumors at Sep.
w aavouw- Lwunj,
2. At four
-Territory. It Is an exC'.ent paper was continuing j..
eotmPetersburg,
and the San Antonio Springs are situr
thM ftre in
froto
line
the
of
to sand to friends In the east Price object
taking
Sheriff James Hunter of Otero ated; just outside of this
o'clock this afternoon the war. office
w
doow
of
cents
worth
fifteen
grant on gov.a
ty
to Liao Tang and effecting
five cents per oopy.
received a dispatch from, Peterhof, County arrested a man at Alamogordo ernment land.
that quit
vry person. The fact were
Junction with the Japanese left, com- sent to the emperor yesterday by Gen- on Sunday, who claimed he was a
The Baca location in the vicinity of
number of pumps, etc,
pot Up
manded by General Oku.
eral Kuropatkin. As transmitted to plasterer from El Paso. The arrest was the Canon de San Diego Land 'Grant
;
the war office for publication the infor- made on advice of the officers at . El and containing 116,000 acres was sold
Capture Chinese Junks, v
than 20 cents per perjon, but shows
the fact that the valuation of engines
8
Toklo,
Sept. 2. Admiral Hosoya re mation is meager and only yields the Paso on account of an alleged burglary for 15 cents per acre and the Ojo Del
of
cents
InIncrease
an
per person since
lias increased $135, although it also
ports that a Japanese guardship near- truth in the light of interpretation of committed in that city. He lis now in 3?piritu Santo Land Grant of about
dicates that the machinery must be last year, proving that the people are Yentao
on Sunday .and Monday cap- those conveiUant with the shoatlon at jail awaiting the arrival of an officer 130,000' acres was sold for $20,000 reat
rate
and
the
richer
that
of the very cheapest quality It Is hard growing
Chinese junks which
ao Yang. It states that an artillery from EI Paso.
to explain how the people of Dona Ana their cash holdings are increasing they tared twenty-sicently under orders of court and under
to
were
A fellow named Pendergrass, who similar circumstances as found In
o
provisions
carry
attempting
bonds
to
the
time
proceeded until the hour of
able
be
buy
by
may
jttle
the,
County manage to get along with
Port Arthur. - They were conns- mg the message, and that the Russians recently arrived in Alamogordo from sale of the Canon de San Diego Grant
worth less la wagons, $1,091 less that the assessor comes around in
were retiring on their main positions, Roswell, was arrested in that city Within a few
in harness, and $493 less in sewing ma 2904. But, as said before, taken in all. cated and the crew, released.
years and with railroad
that Kurokl was attacking the Russian Tuesday morning on a telegram from connections to the Jemez Grant these '
chines than last year, but they da for the assessment of Dona Ana County
Kuropatkin Was Prepared.
the assessment roll 3 say so. There I comes nearer being fair than that of. St Petersburg, Sept 2. No absolute left north of Taitse, that the railroad the officers at Roswell. The prisoner properties will prove of much value to
about a mile north of Liao is charged with horse theft and will be their owners, if for grazing purposes
Isnt a dollars worth of bonds held in J the majority of other counties in the , Information has reached the war office stationwas
et on fire by the Japanese taken to that city for a bearing.
the county, sod the cash money is less Territory.
concerning the reports that Liao Yang Yang
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Czar's Forces Have Abandoned Liao
Yang. Their Wain Stronghold, and
Are Retreating to Alukden For a
Final Battle Before Surrender.
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UNION(ly)LABCO

DERIDING THE PRESIDENT.
New York, Boston and Philadelphia
Democratic papers are now habitually
throwing slurs at President Roosevelt
because he has for years lived in the
West and successfully managed a cattle ranch and also because he served
gallantly, and creditably as lieutenant-colone- l
of the Rough Riders in the
Cuban campaign and saw active service. They sneer at him as a "Western
cowboy" and derisively call him "a toy
soldier." They pretend to laugh at
his experience in the cattle business
and try to make fun of hi3 military
career. In addition these papers give
the great West from which the cities
in which they are published derive
great benefits and immense trade,
"black eyes" whenever and wherever
they can. On the other hand, they are
exalting Judge Alton Brooks Parker
who knows as much about the West as
the average citizen does about the
Desert of Sahara and who has never
been tried in any vocation in life except in the one of a judge of a court,
which to be sure is a very honorable
place, but at the same time, a very
easy, safe and well paid position, as a
great statesman and as a man of the
highest administrative ability. This
sort of a campaign cannot hurt Colonel
Roosevelt in the Eatt to any alarming
extent; on the contrary it is bound to
help him with sensible and patriotic
citizens who, after all, are in the ma
jority, even in the great centers of
of population on the . north Atlantic
seaboard. Even there, although it
must be admitted that people there
d
are much more
and not so
well informed as they are in the West,
this course will make the Roosevelt
and Fairbanks ticket votes. And in
the great Went, aipecially in the
Rocky Mountain and Pacific states, it
will draw them to this ticket in great
numbers.
hide-boun-

"I DO NOT UNDERSTAND YOU
NEW MEXICO PEOPLE! . NONE OF
BE WILLING TO AC
''CEPT JOINT STATEHOOD, AS YOU
WILL GET SINGLE STATEHOOD
YOU.-SHOUL-

JUST

AS SOON AS

JOINT

STATE-

THE DUCLER'S CIIEST

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Is well expanded. He uses his lungs to
their fullest capacity. People in ordin-ar- y
do not use much over half their lung
power. The unused lung surface be
comes inert, and offers a prepared ground
for the attack of the germs of consumption. There is no need to warn people
oi we danger ot
consumption, but
warning is constantly needed not
to neglect the first
symptoms of diseased lungs.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures obstinate
coughs, 'bronchitis,
bleeding lungs,
and other conditions which, if
neglected or unskilfully treated,
find a fatal termination in consumption. It is entirely free from opiates and narcotics.

I commenced
tl
Medical Discovery.
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RICHARD H. HANNA,
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EUGENE A. F1SKB,
Attorney and Counselor at
'
Santa Fe, N. M.
Court Practlo
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BENJAMIN M. READ
'
Attorney-at-La-

una

Office Sena Block, re,

J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

B.J. PALKN,
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"About three years
ago I was taken with
a Dad cough, vomiting
and spitting blood,"
writes Mr. 0. T. Robinson. of Soring: Gar
den, W. Va. I tried
many remedies; nothing seemed to help me
using: Dr. Pierce's Golden

Attorney-at-Law-

VnMw.

HENRY L. WALDO, VV

Las

THE FIRST NATIONAL

After usinsr ten bottles and
four vials of bis ' Pleasant Pellets,' I commenced
case
to improve.
seemed to be almost a
My
hopeless one. Doctors pronounced it ulcer of
the lungs. I was sick nearly two years part of
the time bedfast. Was given up to die by all.
I thought it would be impossible for me to live
over night at one time. I haven't spit any blood
now for more than twelve months, and worked
It waa Dr
on the farm all last summer.
Pierce's medicines that cured me." c
Accept no substitute for "Golden Med-

BANK

At.

IXHTw"ELLYN

n

CrucfiH

m

" "T0'

.

CHAS. F. EASLEY.

n.

(Late Survevnr
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa
Land and mining businessFe,a
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8DeCift.7.,

B. C. ABBOTT,

Attorney-at-Law- .

-

the D,8tr,ct and ' S
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I tan f Inn
"uu carenii at- t
to M "business,
for the
Santa Fe.Attorney
. -- "n"aRio Arrfh.
Jiin Santa Fe, N. M. -- wo "u Ban
nCe--

preme

i

United States Designated Depositary

Palace

Si,

8AHTA FE, MEW MEXICO

The "Medical Adviser," in paper covers, is sent free on receipt of 21 one-cestamps to pay for mailing only. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

.

w. M.

Grant, Luna and
Third Judicial District
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ical Discovery." There is nothing " just
is good " for diseases of the stomach.

Bourke
Tammany
Congressman
Cockran will soon invade the western
states to make speeches for the Parker and Davis ticket. As the people
HUBBELL, THE CHAIRMAN.
The esteemed Albuquerque Journal of the west fully understand that he
in its issue of the 31st of August pub is doing that at so much per hour, his
lishes an editorial on Chairman Frank oratorical efforts will not have the reA. Hubbell of the Republican Central sult desired by. the Democratic camCommittee of the Territory which at paign managers.
the very least is paradoxical. In one- The east and the west
half of the editorial it endeavors to
together thee days.
justify its position in opposition to Mr. harmoniously
HublwJr BffTr7ne othernalf It pays Eastern money is"aavaflcM on western
him a rather neat compliment from a crops and these are sent east to be
JUDGE PARKER
political standpoint. This esteemed sold. This benefits both sections and
.
, r.VuiDATE. .
contemporary has this to say on Hub-bel- as the crops are great it will also benefit the people and the Republican
the chairman:
The signs ol the times are that
we
in
believe
"However,
fighting party.
Judge Parker is not growing Jn favor
comes
with
devil
it
and
when
fire,
the
as a popular candidate for the presiThe United States now beats Gerto meeting such an unscrupulous po
dency. Indeed, these signs are multias the Las Vegaa "plat many in beer production and what is
litical
enemy
time
a
will
short
in
and
plying rapidly,
also important, the beer brewed in
amount to absolute proof that the form shows us we have to meet in the
Democratic party of New Mexico, we this country is generally better than
fire
can
never
become
popular
Judge
men's hearts and instill enthusiasm are strongly inclined to think that as that made in Germany. The United
States of America is getting to . he
in the Democratic voters. JVVhat lit- manager cf the Republican Territorial more
and more on "tap."
Mr.
Hubbell
be
the
will
campaign
right
outside
cf
tle popularity ho possesses
in
man
the
right place."
New York State is waning, and in his
"The educated man is needed in pol
home bailiwick he is certainly not
so says Judge Parker. Here is
iticis,"
of
Romero
the
Margarito
Mayor
growing as a national leader and the
one
admission by 'the Judge.
head of a great party. This is be- Town of Las Vegas is coming back at Thosepositive
who
that he has no pos
Democratic
in
charge
the
party
great
shape
coming well established and is leadbecause that party in convention itive opinions upon any question
to
more
all
efforts
the
ing
desperate
on the part of Chairman Tom Taggart would not recognize him and his fol should therefore take a back seat.
and his committee. This is a good following as Simon pure unterrified
much as if the north
It looks
thing for the Democratic side in the and sincere Democrats. He is wrath and the westvery
will
be as solid for Roose
should
is
when
ful
he
be
he
glad;
campaign, but will fall far ohort from
velt and Fairbanks on election day
should
when
be
he
angry
pleased.
and
Democratic
the
rousing
rallying
voters in the states north and west of Perhaps, however, ho does not think in November next as will the south be
the solid south. The Kansas City Star that he was in bad company and hence for Parker and Davis. What will be,
ia this connection thinks that as the his ire. On the other hand, the San will be.
canvass progresses, it i3 becoming Miguel Democrats may have considerJudge Alton Brooks Parker is still
more and more apparent that Judge ed Mr. Romero and "his adherents as
the presidential campaign on
viewing
Parker is not the inspiring leader that undesirable parts of their organizastilts and through blue glasses. This
his party had hoped to find him. While tion. Who can tell?
may elect him, and then it may not,
his speech of acceptance was a calm
The New Mexico Bar Association, Quien sabe.
and judicial review of conditions, it
was the utterance of a judge, not of a which met in Las Vegas on Monday
Tom Taggart bids fair
Chairman
leader. There was nothing in it to stir and closed its meeting on Tuesday
K. Jones of the Dem
to
Jame's
be
the
in
has
nineteen
been
existence
to
blood
or
the
rally the party around night,
him. Since it was delivered, Demo- - years, and during this time has work- - ocratic party in this campaign. Not
cratic newspapers have been asking a ror tne gooa oi tne people ana tor a very enviable distinction that.
what certain passages meant. The tn advancement and progress of the
David Bennett Hill coyly
candidate himself has felt impelled to , legal profession. It has many good
"write a letter interpreting his declara-- . deeds and actions for the benefit of asserts that he will hold office no more.
the public to its credit, as well as a He is safe. The people decided upon
tion about the Philippines.
.
In view of the fact that Judge Par-- , clean record. It is one of the societies that years aaro.
ker was an unknown man outside of which are doing great good for the s
state when he waa nominated, it , vancement and progress of the Terrl- - The Kansas Democrats are hope
was especially important that his first tory.
ful. So are the Democrats in Valen
'
public utterance should be clear and
cia County.
A commission of native Filipinos
The comments of his
impressive.
friends show that they have rather which was sent to this country to
How s This?
generally found it ambiguous and nega- study conditions, industrial, political
nffpr Oiib Hiinrirnrl Dollars Reward for
tive. By no possibility can it be used and social, has completed Its tour and any case
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
as a campaign document except by investigations and its members ac Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J CHKNKY A (JM.. Toledo v.
the Republicans.
Knowledge that they have learned a Wit. thn iindflvaiaTned. have
known K. J.
When Tilden was the party's nomi- good deal. They will go back and tell Cheney for the at 15 years, and believe him
me
man ousiness transacHonors
nee his achievements in fighting the their people that the islands belong to perfectly
tions and financially able to carry out any
by this firm.
thieves in New York constituted a di- the greatest nation on earth and that obligations made
AliD NO, KINN
aiMYlW,
rect appeal to the voters. Mr. Cleve- it is a mighty good thing for them
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
ia
Hnll'a
taken
Cure
Catarrh
Internally.
land's record as a reform governor that this is so. In this course they will act in?
directly upon the blood and mucous
was what secured him the Presidency. be right and sensible.
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
73 cents per bottle. Sold by all
free.
Price
But Judge Parker has had no executive career to arouse enthusiasm. He
Hall's
iraa uy mis lor constipation.
Take
the
Among
Republican
speakers
.must depend on his ability to show now in the field are Speaker Cannon
himself a leader in the canvass. While of Illinois, and Congressman
and fish! Have we
Fresh
he is reported to he aa attractive man venor of Ohio. Both are doing excel- - got 'em T oysters
Well, I guess wa have, at the
personally, he has failed up to this lent service for the party and predict Bon Ton.
time to give any indication of those great Republican success.' They are
vigorous executive qualities, of that old and experienced politicians and
HOME VISITORS EXCURSIONS.
grasp of the situation demanded in a .know whereof they sneak. Thev are
Visitors' excursion tickets
Home
so
coun
as
tar
tne
cnier magistrate,
not rainbow chasers as is Tom Tagto Indiana, Ohio, and Ken
will
sold
be
try can determine, the judge is as col gart, but are observing, experienced
Santa Fe at one fare
the
via
tucky
orless as his speech.
and sagacious men. , Their judgment
$2.00 fror the round trip, date3 of
plus
can be relied upon as good.
sale September 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th,
The Republican Convention which
return limit, 30 days
and October
lne republicans of Chaves County from date of 11th,
will meet in Albuquerque on Septem- sale.
n
met
31st
the
of
selected
ber 12. will do the neonle of the Ter-- I
August and
H. S. LUTZ,
'
ritory a great service if it passes two delegates to the Albuquerque
Santa Fe, N. M.
on
vention
12th.
These
the
resolutions in condemnation
September
'cf the s?hc-necf the El Paso Land delegates were not instructed and no
June 1st the Denver &
Grabbers and International Dam Graf-- j resolutions were passed. This is rath RioBeginning
Grande
names
rates from Santa
er
sensible and Indicates that they are
who de?'3 to stop the progress of
Fe as follows:
the people cf the RJo Grande Valley up' to snuff. They propose to do ths
To Pueblo and return, $17.55.
and Its tributarict3 1n New Mexico by best for the party ifnri the people, and
To Colorado Springs and return,
having the federal government pro- thi3 is good Republican doctrine.
$19.55.
hibit the further devejpment and in- To Denver and return, $22.55.
'
The siege of Port Arthur is one of .To Glenwood
crease of the water supply of the river
Springs and return.
from now on. Such resolutions will the greatest events in modern warfare. $28.65.
The story the survivors will have to Limited to 30 days from date of sale.
be timely and proper, will be greatly tell-wibe highly interesting and in stop over privilege at" and north of
appreciated by the people interested
that 3, provided there are. Pueblo. Final limit October 31st F.
structive,
nuu
vtilu
vuwt.
will
UJQ
Uve
wugicoa
H. McBride, agent
, any of them.
departments Jn Washington.
HOOD. MAKE YOUR FIGHT ON
THE SINGLE STATEHOOD LINE; I
WILL HELP YOU HERE AND IN
WASHINGTON!" REMARKS OF AN
INFLUENTIAL MEMBER OF THE
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS IN
THE CHICAGO REPUBLICAN CONVENTION. THIS MAN HOLDS ONE
OF THE MOST IMPORTANT PUBLIC POSITIONS IN HIS STATE AND
IS PROMINENT AND STRONG IN
THE NATION'S CAPITAL.

Attorneys at Law.

to

n,.,T?

EDWARD 0. WADE,
MMtwaud and Refut- I

Attorney-at-Law-

and Tab'e
wvtee UMswIiad

Culaina

ThnugboM.

The Palace Hotel
.

LAS CRUCES,

Attorney-at-La-

Large Samcle Doom for Commercial

Seat Pe

NEW MEXICO.

FRANK W. CLANCY,

i

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

'

.

Practices in all the courts.
VMinlng cased and mineral oatenta
la specialty."

w.

r

.

(Diatrict Attorney id Judicial District)
Practices in the District Courts aad
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al
so before the United States Supreme
Court in Washington.

JOon.

New Mexico

-

ALBUQUERQUE

- NEW

MEXICO.

l,

A. B. RBNBHAN,
-

Excerpt from the Dictionary of the

.
I

Life Assurance Society

Epitai

n.-A-

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
I diseases without
drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours: 2 m.,
p. m. Phone 1S&,

2 Abundance of property; wealth.

DENTISTS

"An old age of elegance, Affluence and ease."

DR. C. N. LORD,

Office,

Store.

Secure it now and save regrets
old age.

in your

90 per cent of the business ventures fail.
A policy in the EQUITABLE may save you.

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. 8.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
:. On the Plasm.

&

Surveyors

t JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.
.

;

Santa Fe, N. M

102 Chapelle St.,

(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

Civil Engineers
;

MRS. L. A, HARVEY, Agent.

v

Kahn Block, over Spits' Jewelry
South Side of Plaza,

.

Stenography

&

Typewriting,

LEW H. BLAKE,

A. P. HOGLE

;

Undertaker and
Ffloeral Director

.

1

OAU8TEO 8TBSXT

TV

oi

tax

jli

OflL'or.r

JO, n
'PHONE

xrto

Night Calls

Stenography and Typewriting. ,
Notary Public.
135 Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. IL
Calls promptly answered.
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone 151
NOTARY PUBLIC, STENOGRAPHER
AND TYPEWRITER.
TRANS.
:.;V''J iz LATIONS
From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office West Side of Plaza.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N. M.

5

Best of Refeence Given as as. EMBALMEH.
RESIDENCE

fcoJooi

9

'

ARCHITECTS

141.

Drug-grist-

HOLT.

44

Um
Be Promptly Puled

n. PRICE, Prop.

t

!

Santa Fe.

N.

s

It

"

P. F. HANLEY

FiflcViflcs.Liftiibfs&Ci am

WMT'

IniDOrterf and Nsttv

ll

and

S

N

FRANCISCO STREET

ivi- -.

-

.

Montoya Building, Plaza, La3 Vecaa.
..
Phone 94
tU
tvoma cit'n-- f nl hmi'.svh efjur'

OUR PLACE"

Wffl B jfauil a 1
Orders by Telephone

W.

HOLT.

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys: made, buildlnca
and construction work of all kinds
I
planned and superintended.
Office.

HUM

Con-etnt-

.

It

2-- 5

ad-hi-

I

w.

ia the Supreme and DttxM
Court. Mlalng and Land Law a SDeelak
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Pal.
aoe Avenue, Santa Fe, N.

OSTEOPATHY

n
influx of money to tne credAFFLUENCE,
it of one who applies a small portion of income to an
Equitable Life Insurance Policy.

,
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, September 2, 1904.
"

AUDITOR'S
Covering the Third Quarter of the

Pifty-Fift-

STATEMENT,

QUARTERLY

riscal Tear Commencing June

h

1,

SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING
1904, and

JBndingr Aug;. 31,

1904.
At

Balances

Title of Fund or Account

June 1,

......

expense
Capitol contingent bond
skg
Capitol contingent
Special tax, 50th fiscal year
Agricoltural college
M.

.

Penitentiary current expense.

School fund

.......

2,291 18

81

5,390 27

25,416 59
513 73
161 74
5,403 36

09
00
60
49
48

374
11,875
7,064
154
205
192
60
473
766
650

00
92

59 50

52

2,520 89

60

27,198 57
7,502 59

.

16

10
73
34

81

315
210
81
81

12,706 01
6,934 62
12,844 94

1,433 73
7,503 59

516 95

587
667
1,154
1,732

12
24
81

521 97
299 59

250 51
748 18
125 95
224 10

60

204
204
655
819
204

68
77
04

99
99

97

600 00

95
99

77 29
136 75

134
101
269
499
545
310
843

Interest on deposits

v.j.
Capitol maintenance special....
Int. and Skgv Fd.,Certif.. of JJnd.....
School of Mines permanent
Territorial purposes, 55th F. Y
,
Territorial Ins., 5Sth F. V
. , ..
Charitable Ins., R5th F.- Y ..
Louisiana Pur. Ex., 59
,,j
Prov. Indebtedness .... . . . . . .
.
Miners hospital iWS..?.
Blind asylum..
Reform school
Charitable insts. 54th fiscal year...;.......
Capitol building bond skg. fund ...... 5.
Casual deficit bonds..
Normal School, Las Vegas, per,.,
Normal School, Silver City, per. . .' . . ;r. ; . .
Public Buildings at Capitol income

,
?:

500 00
1,550 61
8,350 71

43
00
00
00

11 83

1,000 00

4,000 90
V,133 33

32

1,91(3 00

""6166
301 83

43
1,398 29

-

Y...,,,,;,
..............

3,658 37

7

98 77

13

9,397 73
.

12,473 20

204 38
173 68
r257 31
19,769 02
38,349 83
1,543 98

75,115
63,098
9,901
7,336
6,235

543
36
153,606
101,800
140
1,140

i',600 00

12,855 07
559 15

1,550 61

98
00
00
00

145 62
18,711 16

. ..

" "338

78,870 88
62,372 10
10,159 13--

1,221 03
1,221 03
1,221 03

58
36
52

"1,741 '80
1,345 20

... f. .'

140 00
1,140 00

46

t

167,584 15 $167,584

15

i

02
04
06

72
04
873 26
1,636 36
336 03
123 15
501 73
133 10
25 63

653 68
53 86
75
11
26
81

59

523 22
242 28

1,631 30
826 36
27 10
5 33
285 04
356 16
595 86
594 35

253 56
1,739 06
653 45
95 94
1,427 77
186,63
193 00
193 00
178 80
311 97
189 23
336 43
260 95
1,089 07
142 14
310 18

818 99
60 00
711 43
G95 67
68

2,414
920
1,920
1,995
1,656
3,800

50
00
00

The Latest Sdestlfk Methods

trouble. At night It was a case of scratch
and many times no rest at all. Seeing the
good the medicine was doing a friend
who was taking It for Eczema, I commenced it, and as a result the eruption bey
gan to dry up and disappear, and
I am practically a well man. Only two
tiny spots are left on the elbow and shin,
where once the whole body was affected.
I have every confidence in the medicine,
and feel sure that in a short time these
two remaining spots will disappear.
S. S. S. is certainly a great blood purifier, and has done me a world of good
I am grateful for iwhat it has accomplished, and trust that what I have said
will lead others who are similarly afflicted to take the remedy and obtain the
same good results that I have.
125 East Fifth Ave.
John F. Leak.

FIN? MONUME NTS TO ORDER.

Headquarters for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Fine Confectionery aod Cigars

NORMANDIE- V.HOTEL
and Water Street.
Don
Caspar Avenue

rvmni

J

J

J

4

Reasonable rates for board and room.
Well famished rooms.
Good table and service.
Alt windows screened.
New fcrnitore
Free bath in connection.

Notice for Publication
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CARRIE L. THOMAS.

"

Proprietor,

CO

TI7E CDAS
WE LEAD W EVERYTHING.
aad Moldlacs Svas
Cbiaaware, Glassware, Mstarc

ts Order

Mad

i

sa

Keg-ister-

Great for Kidneys.
Weak back, tired feeling, mental depression, sleeplessness, headache and
other symptoms are quickly cured by
the use of Palmo Tablets. They act
directly on the kidneys and nervous
system, and make you look and feel
years younger. 60 cents. Book Free.

"Licensed Embalmerl

mi
S40
-

At Ireland's Pharmacy.

Not. 03 for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No.

Fracbc. Strot.
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DO YOU EAT?.
If Yon Do Try the New Cuisine at the

7610.)

Department of thb Istebiob,
r.and nffli at Santa Fe. N. M.. Ausr. 27. 1904
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
mftka flnnlnvonf in SflDDOrt- of his Claim.
the
and that said proof will be made before
Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on
Register or
M.
Shields
October 11. 1904. via: Harvey
for the neH section 7, township iv norm,
ranm 3 mat. Ha names the following- - witnes
ses to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, via: Hugh
James, omnn,
Murray. Leonard winftoeter,
n.m.
41, Shields allot
Manuel R.Otero, Register.

after
eating, take Chamberlain
Stomach and Liver Tablets and the
sour stomach mav be avoided. For
sale by all druggists.

Shart Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Seasoo. Opeo Day and Night.
21 Meals for $4 JO.
Regular Meals 25 Cents.

254

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor
$
San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's 8tore.

CHARLES WDUDROW,

LUMBER - SASH

' DOORS

All Kinds of Building Material.

CORD AND S10VE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE

CEKRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Has! Everything

such administrator, au persons
ing claims against the estate of the decedent are notified to present the same
in the manner and within the time pre
scribed by law. All persons Indebted
to the decedent will pay their debts to
he administrator.
H. S. KAUNE, Administrator.

that Is Movable.

Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N. U

35 Santa Fe

Ions

-
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Datches, Clocks, Jewtlry and Hand Painted China.
Rflrlnf of tmm watches and Jtwalty wtt a ssirisTty.
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Dated, Aug. 9. A. D. 1904.

Fearful Odds Against Him.
Bedridden, alone and destitute. Such
in brief was the condition of an old
Notk Payment of interest coupons, maturine bonded indebtedness, certificates of indebtedness, cattle Indemnity soldier by name of J. J. Havens, Ver
no warrants against
and shoej sanitary funds, Pullman tax and Exposition funds, are made direct by treasurer and
O. For years he was troubled
mage irom sucn iunas are oniy cuargau gaim ammo m mo uwco ui ua sallies,
these funds are drawn oy auoiwr,
disease and neither doc
with
kidney
or
Nov.
of
annual
the
12, l03.
ourninf
warrants, the last occurring
Auditor at the time
tors nor medicines gave him relief. At
W. G. Sargent,
leneth he tried Electric Bitters. It
I certify the above statement to be. true and correct.
Territorial Auditor.
put him on his feet in snort order and
now he testifies: 'Tm on the road to
recovery." Uest on earth for
f A FREE RAILROAD RIDE FOR YOU. A BOY'S WILD RIDE FOR LIFE. complete
Emeraeney Madlelnea,
troubles and all forms
and
liver
kidney
' It to a great convenience to flare Bit The Earth is a . new Illustrated : With family around expecting him of stomach and bowel complaints. Only
describing the Great to die, and a son riding for life, 18 50c. Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
hand reliable remedies roc we w monthly Journal,
cases of accident and for slight inju- Southwest. 1 Its publishers, generously miles, to get Dr. King's New Discovoffer nearly $3,000 worth of free rail- ery for Consumption, Coughs and
ria and ailments. A good liniment and
The Wabash Railroad has Just is
road rides for the best photos of south- Colds, W. H. Brown, of Leesville, Ind.,
one thlat to becoming a favorite If not western
a handsome illustrated World's
sued
"and
scenes
letters
the
best
death's agonies from asthma;
a household necessity Is Chamftertaln's about that region written by residents endured
Fair pamphlet containing a three color
wonderful
medicine
this
but
gave
Pain Balm. By applying It promptly thereof.
relief and sooa cured him. He map of St Louis and the fair grounds
to a cut, bruise or bum it allays the Why don't you enter this friendly
views of the principal
"I now sleep soundly every nd half tone
writes:
in
heal
A copy free upon request
pain and causes the In jury to
buildings.
to
The
Write
Earth,
contest?
contoday
Like
cures
marvelous
of
night."
- about
one-thir- d
the tlmo usually re- 1118
P. P. Hitchcock, G.,A. P. D.. Denver,
Railway Exchange, Chicago, and sumption, - pneumonia,
bronchitis, Colorado.
quired, andau it is an antioeptic it learn full particulars.
,
its
colds
and
prove
x grip
coughs,
prevents any danger of blood poison-inmatchless meritfe for all throat and
When pain Balm to kept at hand
with constipation
a npi ala, may be treated before inflama-tio- n Cloudcroft! For handsome, des- lung troubles.' Guaranteed bottles When troubled Stomach
and Liver
seta In, which insures a quick re- criptive literature and detailed infor- 50c. and 1.00. Trial bottles free at try Chamberlain's
to
Tablets.
are
take and
Fe.
easy
Fischer
They
Santa
N.
A,
address
For
Company,
Drug
sale by all druggists.
covery.
mation as to rates, etc.,
produce no griping or other unpleasant
Brown. O. F. ft P. A., El Paso, North-I
effect. .For sale by all druggists.
Subscribe for ths New Mexican.
.AH Wal blanks at the New Mexican. eastern System, El Paso, Texas,
.$636,463 68

Balances Sept. 1st, 1904.

J

J

J

LEGAL NOTICE.
I. H. S. Kaune, administrator of the
81 estate of William
Dodge, deceased,
81
give public notice of my aphereby
181 98
pointment by the nrobate court of the
172,317 68
of Santa Fe, New, Mexico, as
101,800 00 County
nav- -

$770,652 56
.$134,183 88

Santa Fe. N. M.

208 San Francisco 8t.

40
65
01

332 46

PERIODICALS,

B00f(S, STATIOsErY, rfAGAZIJVES,

any who write us
about their case.
Tha 8wWt Speolllo Company, Atlanta, 61

Sour Stomach.
When the quantity of food taken is
""479'io too largo or the quality too rich, 'sour
63 29 stomaxjh ia likely to follow, and es2 73
pecially so if the digestion has been
8,236 80 weakened
Bat slow
by constipation.
1,497 06
too freely of easily digested
5,619 18 ly and not
22,029 86 food. Masticato the food thoroughly.
1,000 00 Let five hours olapse between meals,
2,952 25 and when you feel a fullness and
3,612 49
weight in the region of the stomach

27,105
44,585
2,76?
419
419

& MONTEHIE

UDROW

will
physiciansadvise
cheerfully
without charge

Department of ths Istibiob.
Land Offica at Santa Fe. N. M.. Atlir. 191901.
Notice ! hereby (riven that the following
named settler hai filed notioe of hii intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will De made Dei ore the
Reeister or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
for the
Sept. 27, 1904. viz: Albino 2 Gonzales
lots and 3 section 18,
set nw4, 16,ne& swHranee
12 east.
He
names
north,
township
the following- - witnesses to prove his conti
nuous residence upon and cultivation ot said
land, viz : Guadalupe Koibal. Isidro Rifoera,
Placido AxmUo, Cesario Lujan, all of Peoos,
N. M.
..
wanubl u. uibeo,

fi

Calls

Employed.

to-da-

(Homeitead Entry No.

f

Auwsnd Irsa tt Partes Day sr rTlfW sr by D0K0TE0 SENA, Agss
riaRssf.
0r Parten Cnstet f a Nicety aad Ajrrriattr FMee U Saite at Na. 13
Uscaia Avssjm, West Sis Flaxa, Suts Pa, New Muks,
ALL KINDS Of PICTURE FRAMING,

in

V.o

It would appear in blotches as large as
tnj
hand, a yellowish color, and scale off
You can imagine he v offensive it was.
For twelve years I was afflicted with thti

32

$526,516 82
244,135 74

.."

I

Altoonn. Pa Tnni w ,
WaS afflicted with TtAr in k.4

00

134,183 88 $ 636,468 68

.;'

Warrants drawn during quarter

336
504
756
1,343
1,370

tar

Undertaking Parlors

While washes, soaps, salves and powders
relieve temporarily, they do not reach the
real cause of the disease. The blood must
be DUri&ed before the nm ia MmmM)
S.S.3. contains no potash, arsenic or min
eral 01 any aesenpuon, but is guaranteed
863 41
tureiy vegetable,
1,470 63
our book
110 09
on the skin and its
14
1,385
diseases, which is
252 02
mailed free. Our

05
35,273 26

4,700 00

42
81
33
82

RECAPITULATION.
. ... J. .i ...

Balances June 1, 1904..............
Recoiota during quarter

'

89

$526,516 83 8244,185 74

v

1,693 50

2,014 37

27,500 06

.940

500 00

68
07
40

433 50
11,875 92
9,573 41
154 60
205 33
192 80
60 16
473 43

905 31

61 61

8,743
1,920
1,920
1,995
1,656

'4,573

.

20

219 70

1,179 19
1,479 33
.863 66

38

12
05

98
10
82

230 30

600 00

1,880 00

6,917
12,632
12,855
3,511
1,598

50

02

308 84
659 75
64 83
238 34
293 55
631 58
277 84

304 55
.

00

i',636 '66
554 44

526 03
303 84
193 00
193 00
178 80
311 97
189 23
336 43
206 20
296 00
142 14
397 84

75
88
34
55
58
84
75
67

2,818 97
725 00
1,034 16
1,229 56
29,123 39

1,407
1,560
438
922
502

94

""in'ii
63 29

--

Totals.

39 96

99
97
97
95
96
2,049 88
491 97

12 33

ocemc uouie.. ........ ... ... , . ,
Sheep sanitary jnnd.,w.'. ,.,! 4 . .
in a. x
exposition iuna,
United States li&nd Commission 7rrn.v..; 7
Cattle indemnity fund. . ....... ........ .........
Reform School permanent. . . ; . . . . . ..... ..
Maintenance lid. Public Lands

216 67
15 00

44
87
87

286
409
. 409
819
696

4,000 90.

Deaf and Dumb asylum per..........
Geological survey
,.,,'J
S, W. and International Exp. Co.

64

204 99
41 03

r

634 06
2,021 97

"2, 133

80
34
92
38

75

32 24
71 29
41 65

.

8

297 10

86

132 04
439 29
60 00

Penitentiary permanent. . . . v. . .....
Military Instituto permanent.
.
Agricultural College Per. ............
Blind Asylum permanent. . . . . . . ; .
Miners' Hospital Permanent. . . . .... . .

4,393

6,464 09

V8.8i8'26

163 74

627 11
752 53
1,003 36
1,505 06
2,257 53
752 53
752 53
752 63
752 53
M03 33

47 69
454 91
274 88
101 70

.......

87

503 51
5,730 47

536 08

334 00

23
31
64
12
10
5 33
122 05

............

74

43

613 83
819 84

41 56
31 86
588 81
11 95

659
64
238
293
631
277
54
793

65

13,577 34

627 67

Reimbursing public land board
Agricultural College Income
University of New Mexico Income. . . .
Normal School Silver City fn.
Normal School Las Vegas In
School of Mines income
Military Instltuts income
Reform School income
Blind Asylum Income
Deaf and Dumb Asylum income
Miners' Hospital income
Insane Asylum income
Penitentiary income.
Water reservoir income.
, , , . .
Water reservoir permanent
..
Improvement Rio Grande la.
Territorial purp. 54th fiscal year . . . . .
Territorial insts. 54th fiscal year. . . . . .
.
V:
Special purposes,. . . . . :
Compensation of assessors

1,944 23
2,587 33

43

123 15

1,009
95
2,447
215

245 86

09

16

153 90

C

49

38

758 03
87 29

1,407
1,355
397
923
297
318
186
888
758
27

41 74

2,830 57
1,304 95

60

79

1,775 55
13 77
27 97
398 09

35 33

13 00

48

Balances
Aug 31, 1904

5,470 46
2,947
6,700
4,797
6,065

13, 298 57
4,545 69
3,426 00

23 19

1

Drawn..

64 67
8,078 88
1,231 03
3,053 51
5,579 95
6,187 88
6,234 44
5,585 13
18,573 99

1,808
725
1,431
3,618
12,777

230
1,113
917
120
1,134
80

Transfer

from funds.

3,074 83
4,935

145 34

........

1

8

1,467 34
443 87
53,401 67
13 35

Penitentiary maintenance
Convict earnings
Salary fund
Miscellaneous
Compilation fund.
S pc. proceeds U. S. land sales
Common school income
Deficiency fund
Pullman tax fund
Legal expense
Printing laws and journals
Translating laws and journals
Penitententlary board
Equalization board.
Palace Income..
Sisters of Loretto, Taos
Gallup hospital,.
Sisters Hospital, Albuquerque
St. Vincent's Hospital, Santa Fe
Orphans school, Santa Fe
Grant County Charity Hospital
Sisters of Mercy Silver City
Ladles Hospital, Demlng
'..
Eddy County Hospital
Ladles Belief Society, Las Vegas
Children's Home, Albuquerque
Publication Roster, N. M..Vol..Rent of armories
Support of National Guards
Printing briefs
Printing dockets and calendars......
Supreme court legal expense...
Library, purchase of books
Library payment of freight
New Mexico. Reports Vol 11. . . . .,
Historical So. purchase of relics
Historical So. contingent exp
Secretary's contingent exp
Bureau of Immigration con. ex
Weather Bureau
Solicitor general contingent ex
Supt. public instruction, rent
Auditor's contingent expense
Supt. pub inst. contingent ex
Treasurer's contingent expense
Governor's contingent expense
.
Printing tax books
Transportation of convicts
Printing poll books
Furnishing Normal School 8.

991 90
' 13 77
27 97
752
' 12
45
212 15
S3 92
140 81
3,064 37

1,197 10
334 81

,.

Mllitta fund
Supreme court fund.

to funds.-

quarter

J5

deficiencies
University of N.
University of N. M
Deaf and Dumb asylum
Orphan's (children)" home, Belen...,.
School of Mines
Normal school, Silver City
Normal school, Las Vegas

Military Institute
Insane Asylum.
Insane Asylum permanent
Interest fund. .'.

Transfers

Receipts

1901. dur.

Warrants

Lcmp's St Lotiis Beef.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
ALL DUDS OP MINERAL WATERS
The Trade Sspplied Fro at Oee Bottle te a Carload.

jl jt

POLES

Gtadafape Street, Santa Fe. N. M. Phone No.

THEGLU ly)
To)

We handle the leading; Brands of

.KEJCIaYTOURK)KS

and PENNSYLVANIA RYES

c

,

Goods bought in bond, purity guaranteed.

PURE CALIFORNIA WINES. IMPORTHH
DOMESTIC CIGARS dnd TOBACCO

?.

'
a4

nd

Our Club Rooms are Large. Couiw abie and Airy.
?

AKERS

CS,

Francisco St.

TOWNSEND, Proprietors.
:

--

a

Telephone No. 94

Santa Fe New Mexican, Friiay, September 2, 1904.
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get

1

HABIwMJ

BUYINbf:

Where's the man who hasn't use for an extra pair
or two of

ALWAYS IN THE LEAD I

TROUSERS

ANOTHER SHIRT WAIST SALE!

when he sees what he likes, and the price is his way?
It's about now that yot begin to notice how dilapidated yoor Troasers are.
Here are splendid TROUSERS that will give yoar
new Stfit effect.
We most clean oat in order to make room for the
winter stock. Handsome patterns every pair of
them, prices down to the bottom

I

I

CLOTHES

according to yoar idea and taste.

&

SALWfl

ABOUSLEFlAfl,

WATCHES, CLOCKS,

(Blllil

FflKJEEJEHEUY"

aLVERWPE, ETC.
AIXlISHOilWN MOT

Wftf SoivexA

Sftooas,

PUic Broocb Pis.

f:'
-- 4

SlIHEL'SeOLLESE
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

p

of-th-

aw,

.u.;u

t

f

I,

1904.

The College is empowered by law lo issue
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by School Directors
r
la the Territory of New Mexico.
FIRST-CLAS-

GOODS!

P. O. BOX

son-in-la-

f I;

THE 46TH YEAR BEGINS SEP.

CO.
219

S

BROTHER BOTULPH, President.

for Cottonwood, Kansas, where she matlon that 200 head of horses are
makes her home. Mrs. Williams said now located at that point In readiness
that she waj very much pleased with for active operations on the AlbuquerNew Mexico, and that she was delight- que Eastern Railroad.
ed with the climate of Santa Fe. She
United States Attorney W. B. Chil-derhopes to Return to this section of the
of Albuquerque, accompanied by
country to. make her home.
his daughter, Miss Gladys, and Miss-Hel- en
Mrs. C. F. Wientge and daughter,
Pountree, a friend of Miss Chil-derMiss E. Wientge, and her niece,
are in town today and registered
morn- at the Palace. Mr. Childertj came up
Miss
Anna . Hase,
were
ing passengers yesterday via the Santa to attend the session of the Territorial
Fe Railway to St. Louis, where they Supreme Court.
will spend a week at the fair. They
Jo E. Sheridan, United States coal
were joined at Lamy by Mrs. Hase, mine inspector for the
Territory, came
who will accompany her daughter.
in last evening from Silver City and
Mrs. M. C. Stevenson, who has been spent tseveral hours calling on friends.
in this vicinity for some time in the This forenoon he left via the Denver
interest of the Smithsonian Institute and Rio'Grajnde Railroad for Monero.
of Washington, D. C, departed yester He will return to the Capital City the
day forenoon for Santa Clara to spend latter part of the week.
the remainder of the week. She exJames T, Newhall, foreman of the
pects to return to Santa Fe this fall. construction work of the Zuni River
George Arnot, of Albuquerque, man- dam for the Zuni Pueblo Indians, unager of the wholesale firm of Gross, der John B. Harper, who is the engiKelly & Company in that city and neer in charge of the work, will leave
Ernest Meyers, also of the Duke this evening for his post of duty in
County, after having spent a
City, came in last evening and today
went to Torrance in a special train few days here with his family.
over the Santa Fe Central Railway in
C. F. Nesler, of Washington, D. C,
company with Senator W. H. Andrews-Attorney- . an inspector of the Indian Service, arBenjamin M. Read returned rived in town yesterday. Mr. Nesler
Wednesday afternoon from Albuquer- is here on official business and will inque, where he figured in ,the case of spect the U. S. Indian Industrial School
the heirs of R. H. Carpenter versus in this
city and the Indian School at AlAnna Hopewell and Francisco Momtes,
also the nineteen Pueblo
buquerque,
depositions in which were taken before a notary public. The case is the Indian Schools, as well as the Jicarilla
result of a controversy involving the and Mescalero Indian Agencies.
Mrs. Lewis B. Bailey, of Ciarksville,
right of the contestant heirs of R. H.
Carpenter to a small holding claim on Tennessee, who has been spending
four days in Santa Fe visiting the
which fa located valuable coal.
Frank L. Barker,
of
Antelope points of interest, was a forenoon pasSprings, formerly connected with the senger yesterday via the Rio Grande
New Mexico Fuel and Iron Company, Railroad for Denver, from where she
came in Wednesday evening and spent will go to Evanston, Illinois, to be a
several hours visiting friends. He re- - house guest of Rev. John H. Boyd. Mrs.
ports that pasture in the vicinity of Bailey has made an exhaustive study
Antelope Springs is in the very best of the Indians during the past few
Continued on Page Five. :
condition. He also brought the infor- - ,

Hon. H. B. Fergusson, of Albuquer
que, former delegate to Congress, was
Fred Fisher was a morning passen an arrival in town last night and was
Ter
ger for Antonlto, where he was called present at today's session e
on business.
ritorial Supreme Court.
Frank P. Newhall left last evening
A. A. Jones, a Las Vegas attorney
for Albuquerque, where he has accept and president of the Commercial Club
ed a position.
of that city, spent the day in the CapiTer- George Driver, of Manassa, Colorado, tal and attended the session of the
is expected here within a few days ritorial supreme ourt.
to visit friends.
, Mrs. David Williams and son, of Du
- luth, Minnesota,
Albuarrived in the city
of
B
A.
McMillan,
Attorney
the session of the last evening and today took up quar- querque,-attendeetrs at the Sunmount Tent City, lhey
Territorial Supreme Court today.
Hon. T. B. Catron spent" the past two will remain indefinitely.
Associate Justice B. S. Baker, of Al- davs in Socorro, partly on legal and
nartiv on political business, it is said, buauerque, was among the arrivals
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fischer and yesterday and today participated in
session of the Territorial Supreme
daughter leave today for St. Louis, the
where they will attend the World's Court in the capitol building.
Miss Gladys Olsson and John K.
Fair.
of this city, have arrived at
Stauffer,
of
Colorado
Mennett
Springs,
George
New Jersey, Miss Olsson's
Paterson,
John McCofmick of Denver, and Jul!
i
an Chavez of Galisteo are registered at home and for which place he left up
of
advice
on
her
the
physicians.
the Bon Ton.
James Allen, of Flagstaff, Arizona,
Frank McBride, who has been a
who came here to visit the many
A.
W.
Rev.
of
home
Coop
at
the
guest
of interest, was a morning paser, left this forenoon for his home in points
senger yesterday via the Rio Grande
Espanola.
Lumberton
of Ben Railroad for
J. Pablo Delgado,
B. Monk, of the United States
George
M.
arrived
last evening
Keaa.
jamin
and will visit Geological Survey, who came in Wed.
f
nesaay evening, leu wiis loreuoou over
;
:
in the Capital City.
the Denver and Rio Grande Railroad
Price Jones, who has been making for Alamosa and other
points north.
Fe
rela
an extended visit with Santa
two daughters
Mrs.
F.
Conklin
and
tives and friends, left today for his
a month in
been
who
have
spending
home in El Paso.
Carlos M
of
the
guests
City,
Capital
A. C. Voorhees, a member of the bar
Conklin and family, departed yester
at Raton, was among the lawyers pres.
for their home in Topeka, Kansas,
ent at today's meeting of the Territo day
Mrs.
George Draughn has gone to
rial Supreme Court.
Illinois, where she will spend
Danville,
DunF. L. Dunlavy, president of the
1J I some time with relatives. She will
mvy
viuuS
Worl(j,Sl Fair jn gt Lou.
ftgo attend
Hisiancia loaay, aiier a ui rex uusiueao is and will be absent about six weeks
visit in the Capital City.
J. W. Recordfe, master mechanic of
O. A. Larrazola, of Lai3 Vegas, came
Santa Fe Central Railway, who
the
in from the Meadow City last evening came in
on bus!
and attended the session of the Terri ness with Wednesday evening
office of the com
th
general
torial Supreme Court today.
Located on San Francisco Street Next Door to Coronado Cafe.
Danv. was a nasseneer yesterday fore- mniaaa, wno nas mon for Denver.
ioy lacKey,a 01several
been making
days' stay in
Smoked
Carroll Dwire, of Taos, arrived here We Have cAll Kinds of Fresh cTHeats
Santa Fe visiting points of interest, last
Robwas
of
a
and
guest
evening
cAlso Fish, Butter, Eggs, and All Kinds of Vegetables.
leaves tomorrow for his home.
ert Garrett until this morning, when
William
J. Mills, of Las both the young men left for Roswell,
Chief Justice
Come and See Us.
Will Treat You Right .
Vegas, arrived in the city last evening where they will enter the New Mexico
and presided at the session of the Ter Military Institute.
Yours Respectfully, E. DOERNENBURG, Telephone
ritorial Supreme Court today.
Miss Daisy Schumann, niece of Miss
U. S. Marshal Crayton M. Foraker M. B. Dissette of this
city, left yester
hate gone to Cincinnati on private bus
day morning for Laguna, where she
imess. It is expected that he will re. will teach in the Indian schools this
San Francisco St.
turn to Albuquerque in about ten days winter. Miss Dissette left today for a
Telephone a6.
General Agent A. S. Barney, of the short visit with her.
uenver and mo uranae Kanroaa, was
Associate Justice Edward A. Mann.
a morning passenger for Denver, where I of Alamogordo, was an arrival from
he will remain an maennite lengtn 01 the soutll yesterday. The judge was
I in attendance at the session of the su
wine.
Senator W. H. Andrews and party jpreme court today for the first time
left this morning at 8 o'clock in a spe-- 1 since receiving his commission.
v;uu rai iui i ji i nuLc uici ui? muiui s. well U. Field, of
Albuquerque, ar- Fe Central Railway on a trip of in- - rlved here yesterday afternoon, and is
Headquarters For
a truest of District Court Clerk A.
spection.
J. P. Haynie, of Manassa, Colorado, I M. Bergere and Mrs. Bergere. He came
who arrived Wednesday evening in the I to the Capital City to be in attendance
Capital City ow business, left yester--1 at the meeting of the Sunreme Court.
day forenoon for Antonito, en route
J. A. Knox arrived yesterday from
Try a Jar of
to his home.
Los Angeles and yesterday assumed a
Mrs. Facundo Ortiz and children position as chief clerk with the Santa
BISHOP'S SBflPE FBOITJETE Ofl
were morning passengers for Alcalde, Fe Central
Railway Company, to suc- where Mr. Ortiz recently accepted a seed S. B. Grimshaw, who
POULTRY EVERY WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY
yesterday
position in a store. They expect to stepped into the chair of General ManVEGETABLES DAII,Y
remain there.
ager, vice W. D. Lee, resigned.
District Attorney . Frank W. Clancy,
Professor George B. Haggett, ofjhe
of Albuquerque, was among the attor United States Indian Industrial School,
The purest and best Butter made, from the Cleanest
neys from out of town who attended was a morning passenger via the Dentoday's session of the Territorial Su- ver and Rio Grande Railroad for
cdor-pro- of
Creamery in the world. Sealed in air-tigpreme Court.
from which place he will bring
!
packages .
Mrs. George Redman, Miss Jan ie a number of children for instruction
Stevens and James Curry, who have in the local Indian institution of
been spending several days in Santa
Fe, departed this morning for their
L. M. Williams, section foreman of
homes near Espanola.
the Santa Fe Central. Railway at Es- W. D. Lee, general manager of the tancia, called at the general office this
of '
Santa Fe Central Railway, resigned, I morning. Mrs. Williams spent yester-with
her
W.
J.
nephew,
accompanied by his wife, departed yes-- day morning
lb.
for
BOSS PATENT :
terday morning over the Rio Grande I Records, master mechanic of the San- for
Sack
Railroad for Denver. They go from I ta Fe Central Railway, and left at nine
CRYSTAL PATENT
Denver to Omaha and other cities in I o'clock over the Rio Grande Railroad

m.w

T

Also a big reduction in prices on all Summer Goods.

the middle west. Later Ms. Lee will
go to Pennsylvania to spend several
weeks. A large concourse of friends
saw them off.

JEWELRY

IbMfMlWW Of

9

!

and 253 San Francisco St.

mm

i

ONE DOLLAR

TELEPHONE 36

urilTinil
nrncnmi
v
ukw i
--

$f .50 and $ .25 Summer Waists for

THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE

WHOLESALE and RETAIL DEALERS
249, 252

We have placed on sale all of oar $2, $J.75,

SELIGPIAN BROS.

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50

jy

Unprecedented Values in
WOMAN'S FINE SHIRT WAISTS

m

s,

s,

Mc-Kinl-

--

NEW MEAT MARKET
cheats,

--

We

REA1IN6T0N TYPEWRITERS
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,

Santa Fe

Dealers.

New Mexico

;1

he Hafl&ck

int

Covers Most Surface,
Wears Longest

Standard fo

Qpt
and is Made Solely to Resist
the Peculiar Atmospheric
. Action of this Dry Climate.
For Sole by

-

.

'

32

ml

SAJ1TA FE SHWtfl

6BPE8TE

... 'PRIMROSE

Em-bud-

ht,

BOSS PATENT, and

mm

CRYSTAL PATEfJT

1

W. A. McKENZIE Hardware Store.

ritOIT

$1.60
$1.55

50

Sack

50 ft.

lit
IRELAND'S PeAlREEACY
'

V

ft

t

lit
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MENTION.

PERSONAL

Continued from Page Four.

years. She spent some time at St.
Katherine's school, in this city and was
very much pleased with the System of
instruction and care of the students.
A. C. Oren, of the United States Department of Agriculture, left this morning for Antonito, from where he will go
to his home In New York. He has
t
been spending some time in the
oni official business and announced himself as delighted with the climate of Santa Fe, and for that matter

they will spend the remainder of the
weeks visiting. From Denver they
will go to Cripple Creek, where Mrs
Barney has a gold mining claim of ten
acres. Recently a rich find was made
near the Barney property. After spend-

: MINOR

CITY TOPICS

why he should give it up. At any rate,
to, but will do his
duty well and faithful.
Wednesday, September 10th, the El
Paso Colts will cross bats with the
Las Vegas Blues in the Meadow City
Professor J. A. Wood was busy to
day examining pupils who failed to
pass the required work during the last
term of the public schools.
Able Gooch has donated a ten foot
map of the United States and posses
sions to the Santa Fe high school. It
will be placed in the assembly room.
The train from the south and west
on the Santa Fe was about isix hours
late last evening. It was reported between three and four hours late this
afternoon.
Abel Anaya, of Galisteo, yesterday
brought his son to Santa Fe and entered the young man for a course of
study at St. Michael's College. Mr,
Anaya returned home last evening.
Mrs. Getrge W. Knaebel, who left
Santa Fe last week, is now in Philadelphia. A message received here yes-

he does not propose

The transcribing room at tbe Federal
Building has been removed from the
second story to the former quarters on
the ground floor.
The governor of the San Juan Pueblos
and several other Indians from the
same place brought a number of stuto St. Michael's college this foredents
South-wesnoon.
The Athletics and Grays base ball
teams will Sunday afternoon cross bats
on the College diamond. The batteries
New Mexico in general.
are as follows: Grays Juan Alarid and
J. T. Mountain, of 409 Huron Street,
L. Baca; Athletics S. Lopez and J.
sevChicago, who has been spending
Sanchez.
eral days in the Capital City, left yesThe report of the Auditor of the
terday morning over the Rio Grande
Railroad for Colorado Springs, to spend
Territory for the three months ending
the remainder of the week. Mr. MounAugust 31, 1904, appears on tho third
tain has been at Taos for some time,
page of this Issue. The attention of all
making a study of the Indians at that
citizens interested in Territorial financial
point. For several years palst he has
affairs Is called to the report.
been looking into the history of the
Plasterers, who have been at work for
information that
Pueblos and during the present sumMrs. Lillian L. Hersey will open a several day's on the Laniy building, cor- terday contains the
she has been quite ill for several days.
mer has gathered considerable valu- private school on Tuesday, September ner of
Shelby and San Francisco Streets,
The
Feans yeUterday
able matter. His. researches have ex- 6th' in the house on the reservation will
their contract by the last enjoyedfollowingSanta
complete
a picnic on the "Scenic Route"
tended all over the Terrtory, as well formerly occupied by Judge McFie. The of the week. The two
Improved rooms road: Misses Gcodson, Griffin, Walz,
as in Colorado, Indian Territory, Okla school will be conducted according to will be
for
by the mid- and Nina Otero and Messrs. C. H. Dow,
ready
occupancy
homa and Arizona. He expects to re the latest methods and ideas in teachof the month.
dle
W. A. Barney, Manuel B. Otero and
summer.
next
Mexico
turn to New
ing. Spanish, domestic science and
Coach Excursion tickets to St. Louis Charles C. Catron.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Purdie, of De Sloyde will be new and interesting fea.
' and Kansas City will be sold via the Mayor A. R. Gibson and family have
troit, Michigan, tourists who have been tures of the school.
Santa Fe on Sept. 3rd and 4th at a rate moved into their tent home at Sun- Southwest
in
the
much
time
spending
of
825.75 for the round trip. The limit mount and wil spend the month of Sep
sever
who
for
and South America, and
SORC AND BLEEDING GUNS of these tickets is 10 days from date of tember at the Tent City. Mayor Gib
l
liaua hoon crvinil rn in
Soft and spongy gums are made healthy sale, allowing passengers to remain eight son has one of the finest homes at this
in New Mexico, were morning passenRio
the mildly alkaline and astringent prop- days in St. Louis.
Grande
and
resort, the interior of which is ele
Denver
the
via
by
gers
SOZODONT.
It is the most
Is
this
wife?
David
for Embudo. Mr. Purdie, in company erties ofdeodorizer
what
S, gantly furnished.
Is
your
and antlssyic dentifrice
Julian Chavez, of GalMeo, came to
with his father, when a mere boy, vis- fragrant
Lowltzkl asks in an illustrated adver
Known to ine woria.
e
He
forty-fivited Santa Fe
years ago.
tisement in today's issue of the New Santa Fe yesterday, accompanied by
said that it ia his desire .to come to
Mexican. A car load of new furniture his son, who will take a course of
the Capital City next summer to spend
has just arrived at this store including study at St. Michael's college, begin
several months. He described the
a dozen "Quick Meal" Ranges, all of ning With the coming semester. Mr.
TOOTH POWDER
Chavez returned to his home last evenclimatic conditions of Santa Fe as bewhich will be sold on easy payments.
PurMrs.
and
Mr.
has
SOZODONT
of
ing.
Liquid,
the
very
pleasant.
ing
complement
The Sunmount Tent City management
die enjoyed their several days'. stay abrasive properties, yet is absolutely free is
A
saw, 58 inches in diameter
ft will not tarnish gold
receiving a great many inquiries from and rip
and
acid,
from
grit
to the Yellow Pine Lumhere very much.
consigned
the
enamel.
eastern
to
people who desire
spend tbe ber Company, arrived here yesterday
fillings or scratch
with
her
who
son,
Mrs. Anna Barney,
fall and winter at the tent city. In from
S FORMS LIQUID, POWDER, PASTE.
The shipment left
Indianapolis.
Carl S. Barney, spent the past six
fact, the number of applicants is greater the Hoosier Capital Saturday afterthis
In
months
Santa Fe, departed
All kinds of fresh fish at the Bon than ever before &n many additions noon. This is considered pretty fast
Denver and Rio
morning via the
will have to be made in tents and tent time for freight.
Grande Railroad, for Denver, where Ton.
cottages in order to accommodate those
In the savings banks of the United
who express a desire to come here for States there are three billion dollars,
this winter. '
a veritable army of the silent partners
Simon Nusbaum of the Territorial of provident savers. How many of
Treasurer's office yesterday received a these 3,000,000,000 silent partners are
with you. Begin at
These Celebrated Hot Springs are these waters has been thoroughly test latter in which It was stated that an in partnership
and open an ac
to
save
once
money,
located in the midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to excursion would be run over the Denver count
mail
with
Plaza Trust
the
by
miles west in the following diseases: Paralysis. & Rio Grande Railroad from Manassa, and Savings Bank of Las Vegas, New
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the
Colorado to Santa Fe next Sunday. In Mexico.
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Consumption, quiry of the local agent of the company
Neuralgia,
Bar-anca
Convicts have been engaged for sevFe, and about twelve miles from
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec- failed to throw any lfgbt on the subject,
eral
past in placing a coating of
Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all he not having been notified of any sand days
on upper Palace Aveand
gravel
etc.
a
Board
which
Female Complaints, etc.,
Grande Railway, from
point
on tbe fourth.
train
special
the
where
nue,
clay"
during the rainy
dally line of stages runs to the Springs. lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
Members of the Church of the Holy weather has given much trouble durThe temperature of these waters is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
now in
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe Faith, Episcopal, Sunday school, accom- ing the summer. The road is
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate train upon request. This resort is at- panied by teachers and others,' enjoyed excellent condition. Other thorough
fares of the city are to receive atten
very dry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons, and is open all their annual picnic today on the Arroyo
round. There is now a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente Hondo. The plcnlcers met this morn- tion.
Considerable comment was occasion
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and ing at 6 o'clock at the church on Upper
ed on the streets of Santa Fe today by
m. the same Palace Avenue and were
and tourists. These waters contain reach OJo Caliente at 4
to
conveyed
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa the Arroyo Hondo in the Brooklyn and a report from 4'buquerque to the ef
fect that Pitcher Starr of the Albuquer
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further other vehicles.
were supplied
They
Browns baseball team wai3 shot
of
world.
The
address
efficacy
particulars,
Springs in the
with well filled lunch baskets and boxes. que
four times yesterday by a woman of
Continued local thunder showers and ill repute, known as Stella, and who
warmer weather is the forecast for to- formerly lived in the Capital City. A
OJo Caliente. Taos County, N.SM night and Satuiday. Yesterday the message from Albuquerque at noon to
thermometer registered as follows: Max day said that Starr was still alive but
imum temperature, 77 degrees, at 5:00 very weak.
p. m.; minimum, 56 degrees, at 6:00 a.
The best cook in the city at the Bon
m. The mean temperature for the 34
Fresh Fruits in Season)
Fresh Flowers all the Time!
,
hours was 66 degrees. The ie'ative Ton.
humidity was 49 per cent. The precipitation was 0.04 of an inch. The temperature at 6:00 a. in. today was 49 degrees.
A. M. DETT BLEACH, Mgr.
A farewell reception was last evening
W.
A.
Rev.
St.
of
John's
given
Cooper,
San Miguel St'eet, Near tbe Old Church, Santa Fe, N, M.
Methodist Episcopal church, who leaves
:
soon for Lebanon, Ohio, to take up a
'
kCWT FLOWERS A SPECIALTY
new charge. The event took place in The Largest HaH in the City
DECORATIONS
WEDDING BOUQUETS
the commodious parlors of the church
on Don Oaspar Avenue. There was a for
FLORAL DESIGNS
"
large concourse of friends of the pastor Balls
.
O.
P.
Box
:.V0
present and an enjoyable time was had.
457
No.
ia
"Telephone
A sumptuous supper was served by tbe Parties.
ladies of the church.
Private and
Mayor A. R. Gibson has made, ar.
CANDKLABIO rangements, In order to enable owners Public Entertainments
Franclico St. of dogs to secure tags and licences for
their animals, to have the city dog tax Conventions, Etc., Etc., Etc.
collector receive the taxes and issue
licenses at his office in the Schumann
Building southwest corner of tbe Plaza,
Seating Capacity, 450
dally during office hours. People who
desire to pay the taxes and get a license
will please take notice. So far but few
citizens owning dogs have secured the
Large Stage
necessary license and tags required by
.......
Uw, The city administration proposes
to enforce the ordinance and hence
For terms apply to&
people will do well to call at the Mayor's
office.
;;'
A. M.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, L O. O. F., zoz Hancock St.
Santa Fe, N. H.
will meet this evening in regular weekly session at its hall on lower San
Francisco Street for regular business.
TO THE CLIFF DWELLINGS.
is no truth In the report that
, There
Frank B. Ford, present Plaza watch
man, and who has performed the duties
Five houro for the round trip.
of that office for seven years, contemExperienced drivers. Low rates
plates resigning or leaving the city. He and good teams.
also has given good satisfaction in the poand
Mexican
Curios,
Blankets,
and
GEORGE J. 3AFFORD & SON,
Pottery
Indian
to
buy
best
The
place
sition', and there is no good reatson j
Bspanola, N. M.
the CUJI 'Dwellings. Beautiful Mexican urawn wort, vox Sits. ,
ing several weeks in Cripple Creek
and vicinity, Mru. Barney and son will
go to Los Angeles to remain during
the winter. Mr. Barney will resume
his studies in the Harvard Military
School in that city.
U. S. Deputy Marshal W. R. Forbes,
of Albuquerque, was in the Capital City
today in attendance upon the session
of the Territorial Supreme Court.
Miss Bertha Scheffler and Miss Laura Simpson arrived in the city a few
days ago and were taking the examinations yesterday and today to be
ready for school next week.
MJss Gertrude Duhrsen, teacher of
the third and fourth grades in the
Third Ward, has returned from her
trip to Omaha, ; Nebraska, and , the
World's Fair, and is now ready to take
up her school work.
.

i

SOZODONT

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S
GEO. W. HICKOX, President

No.

S. 0. CARTWRIOHT, Sec'y and Tress.

j j

250 San Francisco Street.

Grocery Telephone

No.

Meat Alarket Telephone No. 49.

4.

IMPERIAL FLOUR.

GREELEY POTATOES.

Our trade on Imperial Flour has bee
The potatoes from Greeley, Colora
do rank as being of the very highest very satisfactory, but we would like
it who
quality. We are now receiving them, every one in Santa Fe to uscan appreciate its remarkable qualiand they are very fine indeed.
ties. It makes the best of bread tnd lg
Per cwt
also a fine pastry flour. Probably tbO
best pastry cook in the Southwest win
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.
use no other brand.
$1.60
We never tire of telling the good 50 pound sack
Gold
is
Meadow
Butter.
of
It
qualities
pure, clean and of a most delicate
flavor. These good qualities are re
SOUTH SEA BLEND.
talned and preserved by the package,
has been a remarkable adThere
which is air tight, molfture and odor
vance
the price of medium grade
in
proof.
coffees. We are still selling South Sea
Blend at 25 Cents per pound. We fear
that we shall not be atl to continue
OUR BAKERY.
to do this much longer. Better boy
Why not use our bread? It is made sixty days' supply now.
according to the most approved methods. It contains nothing that could by
the remotest possibility be injurious
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
to the health. It is sweet to the taste,
We always have what the market
clean to the sight and always fresh.
Made only from the highest grade affords in the way of fruits and vegeKansas flour.
tables.
-

$1-6-

MEAT MARKET.

HAY AND GRAIN.

Only the choicest cuts of packing
house corn fed beef, mutton and lamb
are cut in our market Give us a trial
when you want something nice in the
way. of meats, bacon, hams, boiled

We shall bo pleased to fill your orders for hay, grain, feed, etc. Our
stocks are always complete, the quality of the best and prices reasonable.
See that your animals are well fed.
We can do it for you.

ham, etc.

A.

F. SPIE6ELBER6
257

San Francisco Street.

S

OJO CALIEJITE IfOT SPRINGS.

Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
Cankcta, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linca
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Gamete
and Other Gems.

To hare tfaa frcat

of

crery thing to the Una,

x

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

OPERA

The Clarendon Garden
'.
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HOUSE

DUCKPM
nSTEXT

--

Prizes for high scores before October i .

E. S. ANDREWS
San Francisco and Shelby Streets.

'"'

Is this Your Wife?

iA

LTho-;,Quie-

H

Dettclbach,

Belies from

9

mm

CU11I1V
mm

We nave fast received a car load of

v

New Ftftnitiif c I
And wilt be pleased to show you through our establishment.
? Goods sold on easy payments

DAVID S. LOTVDTZKQ
Legal blanks of all kinds for sale

at The New Mexican

office.

ftetclass mi nf to date drag
fee
aay MnM A
RELABTC PHARMACY
A

:

Yon say: "No!" But she should remind you of a duty you owe yourvife.
If the has one of the
n
troublesome, cumbersome,
Cook Stoves the kind that gets red hot
tU over yon an end all her kitobefi
troubles by buying her a "Quick Meal
Meal" Sfesl Range is w
with Asbestos that all
lined
thickly
the heat is kept inside the. Range t C
bake and cook the meals, instead
way it saves
cooking the Cook. In that
fuel and it also saves and sweeten
temper.
"Quick Meal" Ranges are daily
loot
growing in popularity. They
well, they eook well, they bake well,
That is why there are
they lastinwell.
so many use everyone recommenda
another.
cast-iro-

,

THE OLD CURIO STORE

WEEK

t

t

sm

(L;dlflfMl ill llllil 41
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, September 2, 1904.
FOR A REPUBLICAN COUNTY
CONVENTION OF THE COUNTY
OF SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
A delegate convention of the Republican voters of the County of Santa Fe,
is hereby called to meet at the Court
House in the City of Santa Fe, at 2
o'clock in the afternoon of Friday the
9th day of SeDtember 1904, for the
purpose of selecting eleven delegates
to the Territorial Reoublican Convex
tion which will met at Albuquerque
on the 12th day of September, 1904,
for the purpofce of placing in nomlna
tion a candidate for delsgate from New
Mexico to the 59th Congress of the
United States of America.
The various precincts will be ent:
titled to representation,
No. 1, Pojoaque, 2 delegates; No. 2,
Tesuque, 2 delegates; No. 3, Santa Fe,
7 delegates: No. 4 Santa Fe, 8 dele
gates; No. 5, Agua Fria, 2 delegates;
No. 6, Cienega, 2 delegates; No. 7,
Cerrillos, 3 delegates; No. 8, Gallsteo,
4 delegates: No. 9 San Ildefonso, 3
delegates; No. 10. Dolores, 1 delegate;
No. 11, Golden, 1 delegate; No. 12,
3 delegate's; No. 13, Glorleta, 1
delegate; No. 14. Chimayo, 3 delegates: No. 15 Santa Cruz, 4 delegates: No. 17, Santa Fe 5 delegates;

CALL

USE THE SHORT LINE

In connection with the

ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM
TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.

to-wi-

83.00 for the Round Trip. Tickets on sale September 6tL, 13tu, 20th, 27th and October 11th, limited for remm
of Ten days allowed at St.
Thirty days from date of sale. A Stop-ove- r
Louis to visit the World's Fair.

Rate

One

.

Fare Plus

Rates apply to all points in Indiana, to Sandusky, Columbu, Washington Court House, Wilmington, Cincinnati and points West thereof
in Ohio, to Louisville, Hawesvillc, Powers, Lewlsporte and Owensboro,

Can-oncit-

Kentucky.
You alwiys get the lowest rates, quickest time, shortest lines and
best meals via this route.

No. 18.

Santa Fe

5

delegates;

No. 19,

TERRITORIAL

TOPICS.

1904 September. 1904

TAOS COUNTY.

Sun

Rattle snakes are plentiful in Taos
County. Last week Espie Hamblen
and Willard Lilly killed two near their
home and on the same day Mascus

Mod Tiien Wed Thar Frl

I
4

Berry and Bernice Seward killed an
extra large one which had nine rattles.
A number of robberies have occurred
in Trei Piedras the past few days and
the discovery of some of the stolen
goods the other day and the sudden
disappearance of a young man at that
place indicates that at least one of the
guilty parties has been discovered.
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
There is some talk among the business men of Aztec of installing an
electric plant. This would he a good
thing for that town and it iia hoped
that they will carry their plans into execution.
The public schools of Aztec will
open on September 12. Three teachers
always bears the above cap I
have been employed and the high
label. It means the same I
school work will be continued. Tuition
as telling you that we.
for those outside the dfatrict will be
$1 per month for grades below the high
back up Its purity with a
school and $1.50 for high school work.
$5,000 guarantee.
Reductions will be made for more than
Made
The
same
one pupil from the
by the largest pro
family.
been
has
of
drawing
of Evaporated
ducers
system
Prang
adopted.
Cream In the world.
QUAY COUNTY.
Probate Clerk N. V. Gallegos is circulating a petition among hfa friends
to be appointed Interpreter of the new
Sixth Judicial District Court.
The first term of the District Court
in Quay County hai3 adjourned and the
officials, lawyers, litigants and witnesses have returned to their homes. "I bad trouble with
py bowels which made my
impure. My face wu coved with pimple
Clayton Lodge of Free Masons dedi- blood
which no external remedy could remove I tried
my joy when the
cated St. John's Baptist Church at your Oaeearet and creal wai
disappeared after a mouthri steady nee.
them to all my friend and
Tucumcarl last Wednesday. Dr. Col- flmplea recommended
Quite few have found relief."
O. J. Patch, K7 Park Ave., Mew York City. S. T.
lier, of Texas, a 33d degree Mason, assisted in the exercises.
The grand jury at the recent term
of court at Tucumcari failed to Indict
The Bowels
-- T
Estevan Gallegos, who shot a negro
in that town some months ago. Gallegos did the shooting to protect his
CANOV CATHARTIC '
X
T
brother who was being assaulted. The
action on the part of the grand jury
gives general satisfaction.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
There Is an epidemic of smallpox in never
Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 85c, He. Never
old in bulk. The
0 0.

Economy

Brand
Evaporated
Cream
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INFORMATION BUREAU OP
THE WORLD'8 FAIR.
A St Louis World's fair information
bureau has been established at 8id
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charge
ol Phil P. Htiichcock, where Information will be cS eerfuKy fursJshtd.

It will pa you to advertise. Try

It

SOCIETIES.

Masonic
MONTEZUMA LODOB
No. 1, A.. F. and A. H
Regular communication first Monday la
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. 11
V. CRICHTON, Secretary.

Madrid, 3 delegates; No. 20, San
Ask your nearest ticket agent or call on or address:
Pedro, 2 delegates; No. 22, Ortiz, 3
delegates.
T. H. HEALY,
AN. BROWN, O P. A.
Alternates will not be recognized.
Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas,
Proxies will not be received unless
r.
held by persons residents of the same
SANTA FE CHAPTER
precinct from which the persons givNo. 1, K, A. M. Regular
ing the proxies are elected.
The primaries will be held on Wedconvocation second Monnesday, the 7th day of September, 1904,
day In each month at Ha
at 7.30 p. m.. in precincts No. 3, 4, 12,
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
17, 18, and 19. and at 3 p. m. in all the
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P
other precincts at the places and by
ARTHUR 8HLIGMAN, Secretary.
the persons hereinafter designated.
No. 1, Pojoaaue. Eutimio Roybal, at
SANTA FE COMMANDS 1
school house. District No. 16; No. 2,
No. 1, K. T. Regular cos
Wave fourth Monday In each
Tesuque, Ramon Jimenez, at school
house; No. 3. Santa Fe, Telesforo
V"
month at Masonic Ball
at city Bchool house, ward No. 1;
7:30 p. m.
W. R. PRICE, E. C.
No. 4. Canuto Alarid. at Manderfield
W. H. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
The 29th Triennial Conclave, Knights Templar U. S. A., and Sovereign
Hall on Galisteo Street; No. 5, Agua
Grand Lodge I. O. O. F., at San Francisco in September, are the next
K. OF P.
Lino Montoya, at school house,
Fria,
occasions for which the Santa Fe will make reduced raates to California.
District No. 5; No. 6, Cienega, Trini
3ANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
dad Alarid. at Trinidad Alarid house:
Any one, whether member or not, may take advantage of the reduction.
No.
7.
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting evA.
L.
Cerrillos.
at
Is
justo
do
California
make
to
this
Kendall,
It
the
If you're going
tour,
your chance
tice of the peace office; No. 8, Galisery Tuesday evening- - at 8 o'clock
15
tc Sept.
economically, comfortably, and thoroughly. On sale August
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
teo, Pedro Pena, at school house; No.
Limited to October 23.
11, Inclusive.
Avenue and Water Street Visiting
9, San Ildefonso,
Jose E. Gomez, at
jt
j
0
tablet
stamped
genuine
minuuaranseeu to cure or your money naoa
school house. District No. 9; No. 10, certain quarters at the Jlcarllla
Knights given a cordial welcome.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y, Coo
Several deaths have already
camp.
ing
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C
Lee
at
Lee
Dolores,
For fall particulars address the undersigned.
English,
English
MILLION BOXES
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER, K R. 8.
No. 11 Golden, Nick Montoya, resulted and several more are expect AKXUALSiiLE, TEN
house:
Free.
Literature
Descriptive
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance
Sr.. at John Hart's Hall; No. 12, Canon-cito- , ed. It Is not thought that the disease
A
strict
will
further.
any
spread
S. LUTZ,
Roque
Tudesque Pfleugers.
Co.,
Agent, A., T. & S. F.
SCHOOL BUILDING, SANTA FE,
1. 0.
f.
Red Hall; No. 13, Glorleta, Juan quarantine has been placed on the afNEW MEXICO.
town
as
this
of
flicted
and
district
part
Barela. at Barela's store; No. 14, ChiSANTA FE, N. M.
Sealed proposals jwill be received SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. 9.
from the rest, it.
mayo, Rumaldo Ortega, at school is (somewhat Isolated
will until 12 o'clock noon, September 24, Meets every Friday evening in Odl
is
disease
the
that
probable
hardly
No.
15.
house;
Santa Cruz, Ramon
1904, for the erection of a
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
Bustos, at Bartolo Bu&tos" house; No. spread.
William Wilson and - Assembly Hall School Building, Visiting brothers welcome.
and
Gunton
Charles
17, Santa Fe. Atanaolo
Romero, at
for the Board of Education of the City
GEO. W. KNABBBL, N.
Fireman's Hall;. No. 18, Santa Fe, were quite painfully burned about the of Santa
Fe, according to plans and A. P. HOGLB, Secretary.
Marcelino A. Ortiz, at the court room face and hands on Tuesday of last
and Instructions to bid'
in the court house; No. 19, Madrid, Gus week at Capitan, caused by a prema specifications
B. P. O. ELK8.
ders
011 file at the office of the Clerk
1,
No.
in
Mine
ture
a
shot
of
explosion
Olsen. at school house; No. 20, San
of the Board; also, at the office of I
no
did
The
other
damage
explosion
Pedro. F. C. Buell. at school house:
H. and W. M. Rapp, Architects, Las SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. OM
esNo. 22, Ortiz. Epimenio Romero, at and the boys consider that they
N. M. All proposals must be
Holds its regular session on the
Vegas,
caped very luckily a(3 had the explo
school house.
check second and fourth Wednesdays
of
by. a certified
943.55, good for 90 days; on sale Sept. 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 19, 20, 2Z, 29,; Oct. 3,
accompanied
both
sooner
a
sion
occurred
little
they
The precinct chairman and secreto 4 per cent of such pro each month. Visiting brothers are Inamounting
4, 5, 6, 19, 20, 26, 27.
killed.
been
would
have
probably
taries are directed to eecd to the chairposal. Bids must be made out on vited and welcome.
EDDY COUNTY.
man of this committee, Immediately
ON NO. 3 which leaves here at 9:55 a. m., east of Kansas City sleeper runs
A. L. MORRISON, JR., E. R.
forms obtained of the archiprinted
Walter Woodman was arraigned be tects. The
after the holding of the primaries, a
over
Route. Low Rates to Woild's Fair: 15 day
Board reserves the right A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
Carlsbad
at
correct list of the delegates elected, fore Judge Cunningham
tickets cost $0.70: 60 day tickets cost $48. 10; .pickets limited to Dec. 15 cost
to reject any or all bids.
signed by the chairman and secretary last week on the charge of driving off
857.70. Very Cheap Excursion Rates: Tickets good 10 days, but honIMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
Address,
not
He
cattle.
pleaded
of the meeting. Contests If any, must mortgaged
ored only in coaches 835.75. For literature and information apply to
T. B. CATRON, President.
be filed with this committee not later guilty and was released under $1,000
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.
or J. A. WOOD, Clerk.
bonds to appear before the grand jury
S. CUTZ, Agt. A.,
& S. F. Ry., SANTA FE, N. M. than nine o'clock in the morning of the The
meets every Thursday ere at Odi
N. M., August 30, 1904.
Santa
Fe,
circumstances in the case lead to
day of the convention in order that
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
this committee may report same to the belief that Woodman, who is well
chiefs cordially Invited.
BE SEPARATED.
CANT
he convention. The nrecinct primar connected, did not intend to commit
L. BISHOP, Sachem.
ies will be called to order by the chair an unlawful act and that the matter ome Santa Fe People Have Learned A. P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
man of the precincts according to the will be patched up before court conNEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
How to Get Rid of Both.
above list at th fxact hour above des venes.
BOSWELL. NEW MBXICO,
SANTA FE LODGE .NO. .259, FRA
Charles Smithers, who was arrested
ignated,
Backache and kidney ache are twin
TERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Should precinct chairmen be unable to last December, on a warrant sworn brothers.
Regular meetings fire': and third
him
with
be present at these wimaries, the Re- - out' charging
passing forged
Established and Supported by the Territory.
"Sou can't separate them.
Mondays in each month at 8 o'clock
You can't get rid of the backache
publicanb at the meeting will elect a checks at Carlsbad, and who was given
m., Knights f Pythias Hall, Don
p.
MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern Col
a
abusof
sick
and
the
man,
until you cure the kidney ache.
privileges
temporary presidine officer, to call the
Avenue.
Visiting fraters
Gaspar
New
leges.
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comIf the kidneys are well and strong,
meeting to order. The first order of ed the same by escaping from Jail, has
S. CANDELARIO,
J.
welcome.
steam-heatewater-workSheriff
been
Stewart
plete;
all conveniences.
captured.
the rest of the system is pretty sure
baths,
business, will be to receive nomina again
P. J. MARTIN,
Fraternal Master.
tions for chairman, and a sufficient rounded him up at El Paso the other 'o be in vigorous health.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 200 per session. Session is
H. 3. LUTZ,
Secretary,
Is
as
evidence
and
the
of
terms
pretty
Doan's Kidney Pills make strong,
thirteen weeks each.
time will be given to make such noml day
,three
Treasurer.
I nations.
All the nominations must be strong against him the chances are
ROSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
althy kidneys.
Martinez
received and submitted, if a division is that he will get a residence at the
of Griffin St., says
Ruperto
All legal blanks at the New Mexican.
"While getting out stone for a railroad,
asked for. such shall be had, the vote penitentiary at Santa Fe.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
I was holding the drill and was en
OTERO COUNTY.
taken by two tellers appointed by the
and E. A. Cahoon
A number of the business men of aged in other work particularly hard
chair, one from each side and the per
For particulars address
COL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt.
son having the highest number of Alamogordo recently visited the rail tm the hands. Mine were completely Santa Fe
."
Filisjee
votes and the majority of the meeting road shops at that place at the Invita used up. I could scarcely handle any
shall be declared chairman. There tion of Superintendent D. Sullivan .hlng, in fact it was difficult to use
after the election of other officers and They were much surprised at the spoon at the table. I had a box of
Jew elir HaBtfactiriDi Co.
the delegates shall be proceeded with amount and class of work turned out Doan's Ointment with me which I had
By order of the Renuhllcan Central at these shops and are beginning to procured at Ireland's Pharmacy, and it
Commltee of the County of Santa Fe. realize what a valuable addition to the struck me that it couid not do any
harm and it might at least help. I ap
DAVID M. WHITE,
city they are.
I Attest:
it ana tbe, relief, obtained .was
Work on the new institute for the
Chairman.
M. A. ORTIZ.
blind at Alamogordo has been com magical. If every one receives as much
Secretarv.
menced. Architect Frank Paradice of benefit from the use of Doan's Oint
Denver was in that city last week and ment as I the preparation will prove of
in company with several trustees went untold value in this vicinity."
What Is Life?
by all dealers; price w. nte
In the last analysis nobody knows, but out to the ground and staked out the For sale
a box. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
we do know that it is under strict law. site for the main building and also the
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
Remember
the name Doan's and
I Abuse
of
for
the
from
relaw
way
even
the take no other.
right
that
spur
slightly, pain
You will find no other kind in BurlingI suits.
Irregular living means derange-- main line of the El Paso & Northeast
ton trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
of
the organs, resulting in con ern Railway, which is to be used for The finest dinner m the
jment
city at the
I
stipation, headache or liver trouble, unloading material for the buildings, Bon Ton.
the Burlington and particular people are
I Dr.
At
is
there
a
New
reLife
of
Pills
pr3eut
large gang
King's
quickly
Uwghlii Billalig, Dm Gauar Avsaas.
cordially invited to make inspection whenlad justs this. It's gentle, yet thorough laborers at work in laying the ties and
NEW
MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR.
Only 25c, at Fischer Drug Co, Santa Fe rails and the switch will probably be
ever they have opportunity.
completed some time this week. The Albuquerque, N. M. Oct. lOth-lSt1904,
In summer, cleanliness and good air
first shipment of brick for the build
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
IMPORTANT.
The Santa Fe Central now has on lngs is from the Territorial peniten- sell tickets to Albuquerque and return
mean much to the traveler. He wants
IUTUAL BUILDING
sale round trip tickets fo. $15, good for tiary in Santa Fe and is now on the from all points between Denver and El
both. He deserves both. And he gets
return until September 30, to Cloud-- road.
LOAN ASSOCIATION
Paso Texas. The rate from Santa Fe
croft New Mexico, the most famous
will be $3.65 for the round
both.
Will assist you to
dates
of
trip,
summer resort In the southwest For
Cough Remedy
October 0th to 14th inclusive, good
tale
Own
Own
nrther information apply to B. W. Rob- - I nave sold Chamberlain's Cough
Let me tell 7011 about the low rates
lor return limit until Oct. 17th, 1904.
O.
P.
Santa
Te
landlord.'
A.,
own
bins,
Central
Be
Rail
your
Pay your
we are offering now to Chicago, St. Louis"
Remedy for more than twenty years
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
way, Santa Fe, N. M.
rent into tbe Building & Loan
and it has given entire satisfaction,
and other points. East.
Association and thus pay for your
have eold a pile of it and can recom
SUMMER EXCUR3I0N RATE. :
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA 8ALVE.
"
home.
mend it highly. Joseph McEIhiney,
Ill
Has world-wid- e
fame for marvelous union, lowa. You will find this rem
and
The Association has on hand moneys
St Paul
Minneapolis, Minn,
cures, it .surpasses any other salve, dy a good friend when troubled with a
Ticket Office, 1039 17th St.
via "8anU Fe."
to loan on desirable property.
louon, ointment or oaim ror cuts, corns cough or cold. It always affords quick
Special excursion tickets trill be sold
J. F. VALLBRY, Gencai Ag'.ct.
uuius, uuus, Bores, reions, uicers, tet- - relief and is pleasant to take. For from Santa Fe to above named
For particulars call on or address!
points
tor, sait rneum, rever sores, chapped sale by all dranrista.
DENVER
the secretary.
a rate of $39.55. For particulars
at
nanas, sum eruptions; Iniallable for
call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
R. J. CRICHTON,
ure guaranteed, uniy z&c at
, uua ,
yuco.
RIFFIN BLOCK,
S. LUTZ, Agent
H.
SANTA FE. N. M
wf
u
I
cveu
yiay
rs.v,n.
uvue xji uS n
Santa Fe, N. M.
iiujwu, oiuiua re. 'at the Bon Ton.
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FOUND AT LAST.
At A. Frank's Hotel, at Esoanola,
can be secured accommodations
for
N. A. Bolich is in California visiting
tourists and commercial travelers.
"
.
his family.
.
Suitable vehicles for rmrties desiring
W. E. Brock of Cook's Peak spent to visit the Cliff
Dwellings or other
Sunday in Deming.
points can also be obtained.
FARMING LANDS DNDSR IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
A crowd of young people spent Sun
offers
now
water
are
HANNA INSURANCE AGENCY.
with
landi
being;
These (arming
perpetual
rights
day in the Florida Mountains.
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with pw
one of the neighbor writes Fire, Life and Accident Insur
James
Wilson,
ance.
petnal water rights from $17 to $25 per aere, according to location. Psf
ing ranchmen spent Saturday here.
ments may be made In ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits at
Phone 66.
Offices Griffin Block.
tomorrow
leave
to
all kinds, and sugar beets grow
J. L. Bosworth will
perfection.
for his vacation in southern California
Good eating at the Bon Ton.
Miss Minta Rice is being taught the
telephone work in anticipation of any
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the goM
vacancy which may occur.
lining districts of Kllsabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral
W. H. Greer, manager of the Victo
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as Itvom
ria Land and Cattle Company, spent a
able to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.
few days in Deming last week
Mr. Tossel left last week for Canada
of
Coal
tke
Mines
located
are
the
Near Baton, N. M., on this grant,
a
found
be
where
where he will visit his old home after
Baton Coal and Coke Company,
employment may
or
an absence of over twenty years.
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming
prospecting can not be successfully done.
Mils.
Meyers entertained a few
to
For particulars and advertising matter apply
friends this week, the afternoon being
Read What Accomplished
Musicians
passed pleasantly playing Flinch.
of the Story and "Clark Piano.
Say
that
Cook
Chapman reports
Judge
he is being kept pretty busy these days
RATON. NEW MEXICO
'Equal if not ruperior to any Instru
in his new office of justice of the peace, ment I have had occasion to use."
)
Seamon Field and wife will leave Barron Berthold.
thfi latter nart of this week for San
"Shows such cud priority ot work- Franpisrai and other rjointa in Cali
anship and finish as must make
fornia.
them welcome to
household."
That is why you see our teams so busy supplying the wants of the peo ;; Talley Cook spent two days last Leonora Jackson. any
fine
pie with out
week on his father's ranch in the
resonant In tone and
"Grand
Florida Mountains and returned to the lightfully sweet and tender." Mathil- (1.) Bauermeister.
city Sunday
"I cannot speak too highly of your
A. W. Pollard, one of Deming's at
left. Tueudav evening for pianos, they seem to be unsurpassfnmAVB
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Michigan, where he will remain for a able." R. Watkln Mill3.
short time.
That there Is some difference
"Thev nr mnH Is
,r tone and
I
best
the
is
wood
Our
wood.
in
Rodney Clark, former postmaster at touch." Mario Engle.
this ti are. ana iam iv uave icii, iui
to be had & always at your call- "I find your Diane s Tonderfully sym
Tontioisw where Mr. Clark has ac pathetic for acccnpanyiiig the voice.
Lillian Blauvclt Pendleton
cepted a position.
Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.
; Miss Eva McGregor
of Silver City
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
ovnwta to leave that Dlace for Ros me. I consider them second to none.
88
No.
Phone
OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near A. T. & 8. F. Depot
David Frangcon Davies
well on Tuesday stopping over in Dem
"I think it capabl of the fullest ex
Ing for a day on her way.
. Dr. McClellan
and brother, and Dr. pression of musical thought." Ellen
Collins, returned yesterday from a Beach Yaw
th's nntinsr on the Gila River.
my opinion they rank among thw
very best Dianos of the day." Emile
They report having had a fine time.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Clark returned Sauret
"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
this week from the east where they had
a verv entovable time. Mrs. Clark ex tone and a most sympathetic touch."
Fernando de Lucia,
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
pects to go back in a few days with her
Anna.
Miss
and
Nina
Miss
"I was perfectly charmed with Its
daughters,
been act- beauty of toe and delightful touch.
who
has
steam-heate- d
fire-proSt.
Clair,
James
and
and
only
The moat conveniently located
Francis 'litsen.
ing as assistant postmaster under
Electric
lights, bath and aanltary plumbing Edward Pennington, left for his home "Their tone Is sweet as well as reson
Hotelinthe city.
First-clas- s
In Silver City where he will take up ant. Are remarkably adapted for ac
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything np to date.
his former position. Arthur Merrill companying the voice." Clementint
eonnedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men
and Mtes Maud Hughes are now acting de Vera Sapio.
'
"Your pianos embody sweetnees and
as assistants.
ot tone, splendid carrying
richness
PLAN.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
power and excellent action." Rosa
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Olltzka.
Office
In
Co's
Cable
Building
and
THE STORY & CLARK PIANO CO.
Ernest
Mey
Postal Telegraph
Palace: George Arnot,
C. Qren, New
Employ only expert workmen and nc
John
ers.
Albuaueraue;
CORNER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
work or contract work is done
Emmett
Patton,
M.
piece
J.
Peacock,
York;
Roswell: E. A. Mann, Alamogordo; In their factories.
They have won renown on two con
Mm F. Bond and children, Espanola;
for excellence and beauty of
tinents
R.
Mrs. S. Eldodt and son, Chamita;
A. A. Jones, their instruments.
J.
W.
Twitchell.
E.
Mills,
I
INCORPORATED
Prices and terms most liberal.
Mrs. J. T. Thompson and daughter, La3
Call on the General Agent for New
Vesas: C. F. Nesler, Washington, V.
Mexico,
C.- - Mr. and Mrs. George A. Clam and
.MMwn Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Nich
ols and children, W. W. Webb, Tope
Santa Fe, N. M.
ka,. Kansas
Who will show vou the Story and
New
R.
Albany,
W.
Forbes,
Claire:
Clark Pianos in the several styles and
York: B. G. West, R. L. Robinson Chi finish
Mahogany, Hungarian, Walnu
Mr.
Silver
City;
E.
Potatoes
and
Sheridan,
J.
cago:
Stationery,
.Grain, Floor
Gsx.
Gold
and
and Mrs. E. M. Sandoval, Cabezon;
Sundries.
,
Grocers'
Lu-and
Patent Medicines
Anna McNamara, Kennedy; Mis
nio whito fnks: O. A. Larrazola, Las
OBDKB8.
Vw?: A. C. Voorhees, Raton; Mirs. DB.
PROMPT ATTENTION OIVKN HAIL
f , ta r d j
H.
uriiiioTna niiiiith. Minnesota:
Albuaueraue.
Ferensson.
SANTA FE.N. M l
nnn Ton: L. M. Williams, Estancia;
L. M. Payton, Los Angeles; L. R. Hul-

anta
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CfiMPBELL CONSOLIDATED
BROTHERS SHOWS

GOLDMINES.

STORY fr CLARH

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
Not Luck But Results

CERIULLOS

COUL
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WE

FIDE

CAPITAL

WND

004IirAID

THE

CLAHRE HOTEL
of

?

A GIGANTIC COLLECTION
to
the

thf?
poles
Remote, barbaric and unpeopled lands, from the frigid zones of
hot climes of the Equator, forest fastness, inpenetrable jungles, burning deserts,
mountain crags and the broad plains have contributed profusely and have yielded
their Strange Members of the AnimaJ World in a COMPLETE GIGANTIC
COLLECTION that has never before been seen since the historic deluge, when
the Patriarch Noah assemble his grand collection in the Ark, to preserve from the
pluvian downpour, the Birds, Beasts and Reptiles of the earth. Object lessons m
animated nature brought to your very doors. All earth's treasures, embracing
Animals famed for their ferocity, rarity or beauty, which includes the finest specig
mens alive of the huge
Hippopotami, Stately Giraffe, Monster Elephants, Ferocious Carnivorous Lions, Treacherous Tigers from India,andBeautiful
forest.
Striped Zebras, and all of the strange monsters of the sea. jungle
Strange forms of life from remote lands. Birds of bright, brilliant plumage from
the Islands of the South, and thousands of other strange and curious animals.
blood-sweatin-

100

CAGES-DENS-LAI- RS
ARE NECESSARY TO HOUSE THE

ANIMALS

WORTH

S1,000,000

LAW

FIVE TIMES

THIS SEASON

NO OTHER SHOW EVER ADDED SO MANY ATTRACTIONS IN ONE
SEASON, AS THE CAMPBELL BROTHERS HAVE FOR THIS YEAR;
MAKING OUR SHOW
s

HOW THE LARGEST
4

III THE ENTIRE WORLD
MISS THE

YOU CAN NEVER AFFORD TO

PAGEANT
GRAND STREET
Mlks
Veil worths.
U

Jourtwy of 100

In the Forenoon

to Inspect.

at I and 7 p. m. An Hour given to witness the Animal ant
Vugeum Curios before the Commencement of the Circna and Hippodrome Performance.
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BEN BOTH

. B. QUICKXL

When Yon Corn to Alba(jrarqiie Do1' Votgei

ver City.

J

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

HE t ZEIGER t CAFE
QUICKEL

No

CArner Ballxoad ATCfltte and Second Street
. . .1- - - - NEW MEXICO
TTT,rtTn

8.10
8.30
9 00
9. An
10. 3
11.10
12.10
12. W
1.25
1.50
2.50
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Wo Grande, Rio Grande Western, W
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Butte,; Helin. San Francisco,
and Seattle Also
LSrAnoeles. Portlands Twf-a- i
Reaches in the Pr nclpaltoarea and fllnlnj Camps
In Coloraqo, VJMJSL
IZZZ

To all Mountain kcsoj
SUt Uk. ClfyinS.toU,.Padflc Coart
Only Ltee Pa.rfnf Through
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DENVER

ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADVILLE
GLENWOOD SPOS
GRAND JONCT N

6H

u

m

a

7,000 6.00
6.650 5.35
A.4O0

6,050
6,!2S
6.370
6.250
6.175

6.00
4.l
4.15
3.35
2.50
2 2

6,1401

2.10

One Way via
ST. LOUIS With
Ten Days Stop-Ov-

OVER

6,125 2 50
6.210 12 15
6,285 11.41
6,47 10 47

M., with
Rio Grande R. R. for all
points In Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon
tana, Washington and the Great Nortn-

er

-

at Torrance.

AND

SALT LAKE CITY
OttDEN
;
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

N. M.,

wIU

for
System
Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis and ail
noints east and for El Paso, Texas and
a:l points in Southern New Mexico,
and t.hA RenubliC Ol! MexiCO.
ror
etlonneetlna at Kennedy, N.
wsnts east and west on the Atchison,
Tooeka & Santa Fe Railway.
For rates and Information aacress
t
B. W. BOBBINS,
Qeneral Passenger Agent,
Santa Fe. N. M.
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Colorado Springs. Pueblp, CrtesUkCmk.
Glenwood Sprfngs. Asen. firad
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at Santa Fe, N.

Connectlna

tha rtanvor

A

Altl

Lve ...Santa Fe...Arr
..TJoDaciana... "
.Vera Blanca.. ""
...Kennedy.... "
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....Stanley ... ""
...Moriarty .. '
. .Mcintosh.
...Estancia ... "'
....Wiilard.... "
..Progresso... "
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7.15
'

Denver
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Effective Sunday, August 28, 1904.
orth Bound
South Bound

BOTHE, Proprietors.

Club Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
.x

New
Shelton,
aipr w. f. strong. Oli

oTiiri

m

A WWW

--

Mm 1st to. Wt
'

"t

.

Lkiit

Ark?

Oct.

The Santa Fe Railway announces a
rates to St
a very
! oTtnnsion of tiae. on August 19th,
entember 5th. 6th, 7th, and 8th, ana
October 3d. 4th. Sth and Cth, the rate
will be M3.55 with a return limit of 90
:

SCucOon hi World's Fair
niiin from Santa Fe. and

ays.

"

-

.'

If vnu have anv clean cotton rags
that are suitable for cleaning machin
of- ery, bring them to the New Mexican
saine.
for
flee and receive cash
Advertise In the New Mexican and
increase your business.

Full Particulars Santa Fe Ticket Offices
u

Agent I

Santa Fe New Mexican, Friday, September 2, 1904.
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Starr of the Albuquerque
Browns Baseball Team Cannot
Live Twelve Hours.

11

II

Special to the New Mexican.
Albuquerque, Sep. 2. Pitcher Starr
of the Albuquerque baseball club, who
was shot by an unfortunate woman,
known as "Stella," cannot possibly survive another twelve hours. He was
operated upon thie morning, but on account of his delicate condition it was
Impossible for the physicians to locate
the bullets. The victim is slowly
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MONEY AND METAL.
New York, Sept. 2. Moner on call,
Prime mercantile
easy unchanged.
paper unchanged. Silver 57
New fork, September 3 Lead and
copper steady unchanged.
GRAIN.
Chicago. September 2. Close. Wheat.

oz

jji 5 a

o

a

K,P

oorn, sept. 533; Dec. 51 0153. '
OaU, Sept. 31; Dec. 33.
PORK, LARD AND RIB8.
Pork, Sept. 811.00; Oct. $U.07.
87.10.
Lard, Sept. J6.95;Oct. 87.07
Bibs, Sept. 87.17; Oct. 87.33.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis. Mo., September 2 Woo1,
is steady and unchanged.
Territory ana western medium. 22
24
fine medium, 16
18; fine, 15
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u
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PRICES ARE PEVAIUjIlG A7

John Kotyps
--

CASH

-

-:-
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STORE

BEAUTIFUL WHITE CHINA SILK WAISTS,
Daintily made.

I,ace-trimme-d.

No. 3 A. Folding Pocket Kodak, $20.00.

DDRIIffi

Just the thing to wear with the

new style separate skirts!

Seethe new stock of COLLARS, silk and linen, handsomely embroidered. Look over the display at oar
Store before yoo decide on your purchase : : : :

STOCKS.
New York, Sept. 2. Atchison 81 M
98)'; New York Central, 123&;
pfd
Pennsylvania, 126; Southern Pacific,
57Mi Union Pacific; 99; pfd, 93k; U.
S. Steel,
13; pfd.,02.
. 8T0CK MARKETS.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 2. Cattle
market steady to strong.
Native steers, 83.75
!6 00; South
ern steers, 83.50
$4 00; Southern
cows, 81.50
84.00; native cows and
heifers, 81.50 a 84.00; Stockers and
84.70; bulls, 82.00
feeders, 81.50
83.25; calves, 83.50
85.50; western
steers, 83.00
84.50; western cows,

230 San Francisco Street

:

Santa Fe, fl.

My mamma told me
such sidewalk along their respective
the
That she would buy me
or
lots
lot
adjoining
properties,
Some of those fine oysters
same, within sixty days after the pub- That have arrived at Bon Ton.
licatlon and service hereof; but if they j
or any of them fail so to do, the city
wrrw s--t
council will cause tne same to De aone
along the property, lot or lots of the
party failing, on said north side of I
'
81.50
83.50.
Palace Avenue.
Sheep market steady.
the reasonable
Section 2. That
84 00; lambs, 84 50
Muttons, 83 25
charges of the city engineer shall be AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS
84.85; Range wethers, 83 25
84.00;
for by such owners in proportion
paid
83 50.
Ewes, 83.50
on said
Chicago, September 2. Catila market, to their respective frontage
Dear Frank: I will be ready this evensidewalk.
steady.
to get some of those delicious oysing
Uood to prime steers, 15.40
JG 10;
Section 3. That the city marshal, Impoor to medium, 13.50
85.00; stocker mediately after the completion of this ters that' have just arrived at the Bon
Ton. Your Bell.
and feeders, 83 00 83 75; cows 81 35 (3 ordinance shall
serye a copy thereof
84 00; heifers, 81.75 & 84.50; canners.
If
owner
resident
or
such
owners,
FOR SALE Fine sheep ranch. If
1.65
82 25; bulls, 82.00
84 00; upon
resi86.25; Texas fed steers, of this city; otherwise upon any
interested, call on or address Andrew
caives, 83 50
83.50
83.50; western steers, 83.50 Cab dent person in charge thereof; but if Forbes, Saguache, Colo.
84.00.
there is no such resident person In
FOR SALE Choice grain fed chickSheep market steady.
charge thereof, then a copy of this orGood to choice wethers, 83.50
84.00; dinance shall be served fcy being post ens, killed and dressed to your order.
fair to choice mixed, 83.00
$3.40; ed
by the city marshal in the most con- Also, strictly fresh eggs, sweet cream,
western sheep, 83.75
8400.; native
nlace on such premises so and fresh buttermilk. S. R. Hinckley,
sdIcuous
lambs, 84.00 $ 85.75; western lambs.
84.75.
84.00
adjoining the said , sidewalk; in any 113 Johnson St.
case the said copy shall be duly certi
WANTED Clean cotton rags, New
Ftom one dozei, to fifty copies jf fied by the city clerk, and the city mar- Mexican office. Cash paid for same.
6 enquirers and applicants concern shal shall make a' minute of the time,
FOR RENT Two new
ing Santa Fe. This is the very best place, manner and form of service,
kind of advertisement and Is bearing giving the name of the person served, cottages, stationary range, bath and
good fruit, as' the large number of where personal service is had, with a toilet Apply to Geo. E. Ellis, Claire
In the city statement of hi3 or her relation to the Hotel
tourist and health-seeker- s
particular parcel of land in question,
abundantly shows.
The season is now open for oysters,
and deposit the same with the city
and
we have them. Bon Ton.
shall
who
and
preclerk,
safely keep
NOTICE ORINANCE NO.
An Ordinance Requiring the Con serve it. .
Section 4. This ordinance shall be In
struction of Sidewalks on the North
Side of Palace Avenue from the Arroyo full force and effect from and after its
' passage, publication and service.
de los Saises to the City Limits.
Passed August 2, 1904.
In
the opinion of the city
Whereas,
A. R. GIBSON,
council of the City of Santa Fe the
Mayor.
construction of a sidewalk six feet Attest:
C.
JOS.
CONKL1N,
wide along the north side of Palace
City Clerk.
Avenue from the westerly end of the
land of Henry Pacheco, where the ArOysters, any style , ou wish, at the
royo de los Saises .crosses said avenue, Bon Ton.
to the corporate limits of said city Is
'
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We carry the finest SHOES in the country, made by
the largest and best house in America, that's the Brown
Shoe'Co. Men's, Ladies', Boys', Girls' and Children's.

D PRICES TO SUIT ANYBODY

COME AND SEE US

GIVE US A TRIAL

Catron Block, East Side Plata.
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v

Try

It

Saver
for
Every
Shaver

on
Your
Razor
Strop

W.T 13L.tJ QOBBEL
T

ITI7
GA1QTA
A rtLf

t.

Everything neat and clean at the

Bon Ton.

FOR
RENT
Furnished double
house of 3 rooms each. Apply to Santa
Fe Meat and Live Stock Co.
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
A few comfortably furnished rooms

with use of bath.
tel.

Apply

at Claire

Ho-

FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
other public and private use. Apply
to George E. Ellis, trustee.
FOR RENT Elegantly furnished
rooms. Also, rooms for light house
Aeeping, furnished, good well wateci
good surroundings. Inquire 114 Cer-rlllos Street, South Side.
WANTED For the U. S. army: able
bodied, unmarried men, between ages
of 21 and 35; citizens of United States
of good character and temperate habits, who can speak, read and write,
English. For Information apply to re-

cruiting oflUcer, 50 San Franolsco
Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The Bon Ton restaurant received today a large consignment of fine fresh
oysters. This Is the first shipment la
the city this season, and a great treat
is In store for lovers of this article.
The New Mexican prints the news.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

necessary,
BE IT ORDAINED

Razor

CATROH BLOCK, .NO, 3M.
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MARKET REPORT.
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ALL KINDS OF SUPPLIES

Railway Mail Service Established.
A railway mail service has been established between Lumberton and El
Vado, Rio Arriba County, on the Rio
Grande and 'Southwestern Railroad.
The distance is 33.53 miles and the
service each way is to be six times a
week.
Governor Otero's Report.
The work of preparing the manuscript of Governor Otero's annual
report to the Secretary of the Inferior,
is almost completed. Any subsidiary
report received after September f will
be too late for insertion. The report,
in accordance with insti actions of the
Secretary sent to all federal off. elate,
w.'U be much briefer than formerly,
in fact, will be only
the size
of last year's report and will contain
only the bare abstract of the reports
of the federal and Territorial officials,
with a statistical synopsis and
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Styles and Prices, from Si to $35

BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
SANTA FE,
Section 1. That a sidewalk, six feet
wide, on a line and grade to be estab
lished by the city engineer, from the
e
westerly end of the land of Henry
to the corporate limits' of the
said city, along the north side of Palace Avenue, is hereby required to be
built of good paving brick, cement or.
flagstone, in a substantial manner, and
Pa-chec-

the owners of the respective properties
lot or lots adjoining the sidewalk so
required or proposed to be built, to
wn: Henry Pacheco, Francisco Delga-do- ,
Kate Chaves, Mrs. Bernard Sliff- man, Arthur Seligman, Anna Mugler,
Paul A. F. Walter, Roberto Torres.
Narciso Mondragon, Tersio Pad ilia and
Zepora G. L. Renehan; and any and
""UCI
buuib or any part
XT RJT j
IV.
M. thereof, are hereby notified to build

'
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Ev

PHOTOGRAPHER

Wishing to retire from business
..' entire stock of

Makes tbli Mffeitloo to yoa

Come and see me if you

want the finest

AID

VIEWS

Ever made in the city
NT SPECIALTY

OUT

SALE I

CRAYCRAFT,

PIJOTOS

CLOSING

IS TO PLEASE TOO!

I will sell my

INDIAN and MEXICAN BLANKETS. POTTEilY
BASKETS, DRAWN WORK, CURIOS, ETC.
At less man Cost
.

TOURISTS:

you know that you miss half of Santa Fe i
you do not visit our Curio Store & Free Museum
Do

Dereloplngand Finishing

Kodak Work to Order

: i

aooooooooo

Send for Catalog?
Sign of the Old Cart
Cor. Sap Franclsce SI reet and Burro All eyj

